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Wear Your Legion Button,

Buddy

!

IT tells the world that there was a war, that

there are men in our hospitals who must

live the war forever. The Legion button is the

proudest decoration any American can wear.

Its bronze or silver center proves honorable serv-

ice to our country, the blue and gold border

that you are still serving your country as a

citizen to keep America the way you offered

your life that it might stay

—

American.

IIanford MacNideu.

Make a Job for a Jobless Vet



Youknow this bird!

He sent in his card;

He gets his Weekly

WE had to drop all names of members whose subscrip-

tion cards we had not received before March first.

It hurt us to do it, but it hurts the delinquent

member more, we guess. When you meet him, remind him

that he won't get the Weekly until we have received his

subscription card. Some of the fellows seem to think that

this card has got to be toted around like the old "dog" tag,

or that it is an annual pass to the six-day bicycle races or

the baseball grounds.

It is obvious from the pleasant expression on the face in

the corner that something is wrong. HE ISN'T getting

the Weekly. Remind him about that subscription card.



Brings this Complete42"Pi@CG
Aluminum Set
Yes, madam, only $1 and Hartman ships this splendid, complete set of
aluminum ware. Use it 30 days on Free 2V?V/f—and then, if you don't ,

say it is the best and most complete aluminum set you. have ever seen
at anywhere near the price and the wor'j's greatest bargain, send it

back and we will refund yourmoney and pay
transportation charges both ways. If you
keep it,payonOureasyterms. Norisktoyou

.

Sanitary,Beautiful
" Guaranteed First Quality
Light, strong—will last forever. So good

that we guarantee it for life. If it ever rusts, cracks,
chips, or peels, we will gladly send money back.

A/p^lff^fl/ St This.complete set, made from heavy gauge*'**" "W " pressed steel aluminum, absolutely seamless.

VpHf^ tt% E&ZtV consists of: Nine-piece combination double*MMm€my roaster with two outer shells; inside pudding
pan; 6 custard cups with perforated cup pan holder. (Two outer shells,
make an excellent roaster' for' chicken, beef or other meats. Using'
.perforated inset and small pudding pan, it is a combination cooker and
eteamer. The three pans are also used separately over the fire as a cake
pan, bake dish, pudding pan, or for any purpose where open pans are
used.) 7-cup coffee percolator.with inset (2 pieces); 6-quart preserving
kettle; 2 bread pans; 2 pie plates; 1-quart and 2-quart lipped sauce pans;
1 ladle; 2 jelly cake pans with loose bottoms (4 pieces); 1 castor set, con-
sisting of salt and pepper shakers, toothpick holder and frame (4-pieces )

;

1 measuring cup; 1 combination funnel (6-pieces); 3 measuring spoons;
1 strainer; 1 sugar shaker; 1 doughnut cutter; 1 cake turner; 1 lemon juice
extractor. Shipped from Chicago warehouse.

Order complete eet of 42 pieces by No. 417DMA4.
Bargain price, $11.95. Pay $1 now. Balance, $1.25 monthly.

FREE
Bargain Catalog
This great free 368-page

Catalog shows you how to
make any home more beau-
tiful and more comfortable
and how to save money.

Big Savings!
This gives you the opportunity

secure the choicest stylesandamaz
ing bargains in furniture,
rugs, linoleum, stoves,
ranges, watches, silver-
ware, dishes, washing
machines, sew ing 1 ma-
chines, aluminum ware,
phonographs, gas en-
gines, cream separators,
etc.—all sold on oureasy
monthly payment plan—

-

30 days' free trial on
everything. Post card or
letter brings SS8-page
Bargain Book

t
Free bp

return mail. "Let Hart-
man FeatherYour Nest."

368-Page Book

FREE

to

Send
Coupon

NOW!
p-— —Mail Coupon /Voivf-—— —

Hartman Furniture & Carpet Co.
DEPT. 4123 CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Enclosed is $1.00. Send the 42- piece Aluminum Set

No. 417DMA4. I am to have 30 days' free trial. If not
satisfied, will ship it back and you will refund my SI,00
and -pay transportation charges both ways. If I keep it,

I will pay $1.25 per month until full price, {11.95, is paid.
Title remains with you until final payment is made.

HARTMAN FURNITURE &
CARPET CO.

Street Address.

K. F. D Box No.

Town State

DEPT. 4123 Copyright, 1922, by Hartman's, Chicago CHICAGO, ILLINOIS I Occupation Color.
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AMERICAN LEGION DIRECTORY FOR 1922

NATIONAL OFFICERS

Hanford MacNider, Mason City, Iowa, National Commander.

George L. Berry, Nashville, Tenn., Natl. Vice-Commander. Russell G. Creviston, Marion, Ind., Asst. Natl. Adj.

Raymond O. Brackett, Marblehead, Mass., Natl. Vice-Comm. Robert H. Tyndall, Indianapolis, Ind., Natl. Treasurer.

H. Nelson Jackson, Burlington, Vt., Natl. Vice-Commander. Rev. Earl A. Blackman, Chanute, Kans., Natl. Chaplain.

Charles Kendrick, San Francisco, Cal., Natl. Vice-Comm. Eben Putnam, Wellesley Farms, Mass., Natl. Historian.

John A. McCormack, Las Animas, Colo., Natl. Vice-Comm. Robert A. Adams, Indianapolis, Ind., Natl. Judge Advocate.

Lemuel Bolles, Seattle, Wash., Natl. Adjutant. Alvin M. Owsley, Denton, Tex., Natl. Americanism Dir.

Milton J. Foreman, Chicago. III., Past Natl. Comm.
Henry D. Lindsley, Dallas, Tex., Past Natl. Comm.
Franklin D'Olier, Philadelphia, Pa., Past Natl. Comm.
John G. Emery, Grand Rapids, Mich., Past Natl. Comm.

NOTE : National Officers may be addressed at National Headquarters, American Legion,

Indianapolis, Indiana. Department Officers may be addressed at their Department Head-
quarters, care of the Department Adjutant, whose address is in each instance, given below.

Alabama—Commander, Harry M. Ayers

;

Exec. Comm., Frank M. Dixon ;
Adjutant,

Joe Yates, 738 First Natl. Bank Bldg., Bir-
mingham.

Alaska—Commander, Harold F. Dawes; Exec.
Comm., Homer G. Nordling ; Adjutant,
George E. Mann, Juneau.

Arizona—Commander, Duane Bird; Exec.
Comm., Burt H. Clingan ; Adjutant, D. A.
Little, Room 408, Capitol Bldg., Phoenix.

Arkansas—Commander, Floyd Wingo ; Exec.
Comm., Dr. L. J. Cosminsky ; Adjutant, Pat
Murphy ; Asst. Adj., Claude A. Brown, Old
State House, Little Rock, Ark.

California—Commander, John R. Quinn

;

Exec. Comm., Buron R. Fitts ; Adjutant,
Morgan Keaton, 270 City Hall, San Fran-
cisco. *

Canada—Commander, H. Hessler ; Adjutant,
S. C Maguire, 566 Fabre St., Montreal, Que.

Colorado—Commander, Leo P. Kelly; Exec.
Comm., Harry Sullivan ; Adjutant, Morton
M. David, 410 Interstate Trust Bldg., Denver.

Connecticut—Commander, Clarence W. Sey-
mour ; Exec. Comm., Thomas J. Bannigan

;

Adjutant, Clarence J. Guinan, 171 Church
St., New Haven.

Cuba—Commander, W. F. Martin ; Adjutant,
E. E. Myer3, No. 100 Habana, Havana.

Delaware—Commander, Harry J. Pettyjohn ;

Exec. Comm., Thomas Miller ; Adjutant,
John J. Dugan, P. O. Box 642, Wilmington.

District of Columbia—Commander, Watson B.

Miller ; Exec. Comm., James A. Drain ; Ad-
jutant, A. S. Imirie, 1423 New York Ave.,
N. W., Washington.

Florida—Commander, Sumter L. Lowry, Jr.

;

Exec. Comm., Dr. Davis Forster ; Adjutant,
J. Y. Cheney, 12 West Pine St., Orlando.

FRANCE

—

Commander, Cabot Ward ; Adjutant,
A. W. Kipling, 10 Rue de l'Elysee, Paris.

Georgia—Commander, James A. Fort ; Exec.
Comm., Sam A. Cann ; Adjutant, J. E. B.
McLendon, Americus.

Hawaii—Commander, John R. Gait; Exec.
Comm., John Tt. Gait; Adjutant, Alfred C.

Young, Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd., Honolulu.

Idaho—Commander, Robert D. Leeper ; Exec.
Comm., E. W. Sinclair ; Adjutant, Lester F.

Albert, Boise.

Illinois—Commander, William R. McCauley ;

Exec. Comm., Milton J. Foreman ; Adjutant,
William Q. Setliffe, Bloomington.

Indiana—Commander. Claud E. Gregg ; Exec.
Comm., Oswald Ryan ; Adjutant, Frank H.
Henley, 501 Baldwin Block, Indianapolis.

towa—Commander, Daniel F. Steck ; Exec.
Comm., John H. Kelly ; Adjutant, James F.

Barton, 409 Flynn Bldg., Des Moines.

Kansas—Commander, Wilder S. Metcalf;
Exec. Comm., R. C. Meek; Adjutant, Frank
E. Samuel, Memorial Bldg., Topeka.

DEPARTMENT OFFICERS
Kentucky—Commander, Emmet O'Neal ; Exec.
Comm., M. K. Gordon; Adjutant, Stephen S.

Jones, 601 Inter-Southern Bldg., Louisville.

Louisiana—Commander, John D. Ewing

;

Exec. Comm., Oswald W. McNeese ; Adju-
tant, A. R. Christovich, Royal and Conti
Sts., New Orleans.

Maine—Commander, Edward S. Anthoine;
Exec. Comm., Albert Greenlaw ; Adjutant,
James L. Boyle, 108 Main St., Waterville.

Maryland—Commander, Amos W. W. Wood-
cock ; Exec. Comm., D. John Markey ; Adju-
tant, Alfred T. Truitt, Howard St. Armory,
Baltimore.

Massachusetts—Commander, Charles H. Cole;
Exec. Comm., Charles H. Cole: Adjutant,
Leo A. Spillane, Room 160, State House,
Boston.

Mexico—Commander, James A. Ryan; Exec.
Comm., Leigh H. Rovzar ; Adjutant, Irving
C. White, Apartado 2563, Correos, Mex-
ico, D. F.

Michigan—Commander, Paul A. Martin ; Exec.
Comm., Paul A. Martin; Adjutant, Lyle D.
Tabor, 338 W. Lafayette Blvd., Detroit.

Minnesota—Commander, Dr. Arthur A. Van
Dyke; Exec. Comm., R. A. Rossberg ; Adju-
tant, Stafford King, Old Capitol Bldg.,

St. Paul.

Mississippi—Commander, Winfred C. Adams ;

Exec. Comm., Dr. Ira L. Parsons ; Adjutant,
Glen H. Smith, Jackson.

Missouri-—Commander, Dr. Harry F. Parker

;

Exec. Comm., J. Pearce Kane ; Adjutant,
J. K. Noonan, 123 Railway Exchange Bldg.,

Kansas City.

Montana—Commander, C. Thomas Busha, Jr. ;

Exec. Comm., William G. Ferguson ; Adju-
tant, O. C. Lamport, Helena.

Nebraska—Commander, William Ritchie, Jr.

:

Exec. Comm., Earl M. Cline; Adjutant,
Frank B. O'Connell, 314 Richards Block,
Lincoln.

Nevada—Commander, T. L. Withers ; Exec.
Comm., J. G. Scrugham ; Adjutant, Harold
Bellinger, Fallon.

New Hampshire—Commander, Dr. Robert O.

Blood : Exec. Comm., Dr. Robert O. Blood

;

Adjutant, George W. Morrill, Concord.
New Jersey—Commander, Joseph D. Sears

;

Exec. Comm., Joseph D. Sears ; Adjutant,
Edward A. McGrath, 203 E. State St.,

Trenton.
New Mexico—Commander, M. A. Otero, Jr.

;

Exec. Comm., John W. Chapman ; Adjutant,
Herman G. Baca, Santa Fe.

New York—Commander, William F. Deegan

;

Exec. Comm., Ralph K. Robertson ; Adju-
tant, Edward J. Kiely, Jr., Room 302, Hall

of Records, New York City.

North Carolina—Commander, Thomas W.
Bird ; Exec. Comm., Dan S. Hollenga ; Adju-
tant, Cale K. Burgess, Gilmer Bldg., Raleigh.

North Dakota—Commander, Philip R. Bangs

;

Exec. Comm., M. H. Sprague; Adjutant,
Jack Williams, 316 Broadway, Fargo.

Ohio—Commander, Charles L. Darlington ;

Exec. Comm., John R. McQuigg ;
Adjutant,

Hugh K. Martin, 335 South High St.,

Columbus.

Oklahoma—Commander, Hughes B. Davis ;

Exec. Comm., Robert B. Keenan ; Adjutant,
Josiah C. Chatfield ; Asst. Adj., Leon H.
Brown, 544 State Capitol, Oklahoma City.

Oregon—Commander, Lane Goodell ; Exec.
Comm., George White ; Acting Adjutant,
Harry Nelson, Flatiron Bldg., 311 Pine St.,

Portland.

Panama—Commander, Fred De V. Sill ; Exec.
Comm., Fred De V. Sill; Adjutant, T. M.
Drake, Box 422, Balboa Heights, C. Z.

Pennsylvania—Commander, Joseph H. Thomp-
son ; Exec, Comm., Joseph H. Thompson ;

Adjutant, William G. Murdock, 931 Chest-
nut St., Philadelphia.

Philippine Islands—Commander, S. D. Row-
lands ; Exec. Comm., Whipple S. Hall ; Adju-
tant, Philip D. Carman, Box 1736, Manila.

Rhode Island—Commander, L. H. Callan ;

Exec. Comm., L. H. Callan ; Adjutant, John
P. Hartigan, 918 Turks Head Bldg., Provi-
dence.

South Carolina—Commander, Morris C.
Lumpkin ; Exec. Comm., L. Monroe John-
son ; Adjutant, Ben M. Sawyer, 1005 Pal-
metto Bldg., Columbia.

South Dakota—Commander, Fred B. Ray,
Exec. Comm., Fred B. Ray ; Adjutant,
David F. Heffron, 212 Boyce-Greeley Bldg.,

Sioux Falls.

Tennessee—Commander, L. Jere Cooper

;

Exec. Comm., Phil B. Whitaker ; Adjutant,
Guy H. May, 310 Holston Bank Bldg.,

Knoxville.

Texas—Commander, Wayne Davis ; Exec.
Comm., R. G. Storey ; Adjutant, Arthur J.

Reinhart, Criminal Courts Bldg., Dallas.

Utah—Commander, Dr. B. W. Black ; Exec.
Comm., Murray McCarty ; Adjutant, Kirke
M. Decker, Room 131, State Capitol, Salt

Lake City.

Vermont—Commander, Burt S. Hyland ; Exec.
Comm., Max C. Fisher ; Adjutant, W. Allen
Fletcher, 127 St. Paul St., Burlington.

Virginia—Commander, Dr. Junius F. Lynch

;

Exec. Comm., R. T. Barton ; Adjutant,
W. L. Price, 1030 Mutual Bldg., Richmond.

Washington—Commander, C. D. Cunningham ;

Exec. Comm., Charles S. Albert ; Adjutant,
Henry A. Wise, 309 Douglas Bldg.. Seattle.

West Virginia—Commander, Andrew E. Ed-
miston ; Exec. Comm., Louis A. Johnson

;

Adjutant, Bernard Kaiser, Wheeling.

Wisconsin—Commander, Edward J. Barrett

;

Exec. Comm., Edward J. Barrett ; Adjutant,
Austin A. Petersen, 725% Center Ave., She-
boygan.

WYOMING

—

Commander, D. W. Ogilbee; Exec.
Comm., Charles S. Hill; Adjutant (acting),

W. J. Wehrli, 211 O. and S. Bldg., Casper.
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Poison Gas and Poison Pens

—

Compensation's Foes Grow Desperate
By Philip Von Blon

BONOS PLAN DRAWS

FLOOD OF PROTESTS

FROM ALL SECTIONS

Ex-Service Men Call It In-

defensible and a Peril

to Business.

WANT JOBS, NOT CHARITY

HERE is a study in cause and effect. The
cause is explained in the affidavit printed

below. The effect is described in the accom-
panying headlines from newspapers. The affi-

davit tells how one brokerage office com-
pelled all but three of its 250 employes to

write letters in opposition to the Adjusted
Compensation Bill. How many other letters

now being sent to Congressmen are the ex-

pression of similar artificial sentiment, inspired

by fear or selfish personal interests?

An Ex-Service Man's Affidavit

PROTESTS RAGE

AGAINST BONUS

TAX PROPOSALS

Messages From Ml Parts of

Country Flood Mail

of Congress.

FARM BLOC LAUNCHES FIGHT

T^OR two and one-half years I have been
employed by , Exchange Place,

New York City, dealers in stocks, members
of the New York Stock Exchange.
On Wednesday, February 8, 1922, at about

'4:45 p.m., the head of the department in
which I was employed, requested that each
employe write four letters in opposition to
the Adjusted Compensation Bill now pend-
ing in Congress. He requested that one
letter be addressed to President Harding,
one to each of the United States Senators
of the State in which the employe lived
and one to the Representative of the
Congressional district in which the employe
lived. A typewritten form of the letter he
desired written was passed around among
the employes. This typewritten form let-
ter was on ordinary bond paper and not on
the firm's letterhead, as most other mem-
oranda usually were. The name of the
firm did not appear on the form letter.
The same action, I learned later, was taken
in the other departments of .

Each employe was advised to write the
four letters and to hand them in on the

following morning to the department heads.
Each employe was told to leave his letters
unsealed, as the firm would seal them, put
stamps on them and mail them. For the
convenience of employes, it was announced,
the firm would look up the names of the
Senators and Representatives of their re-
spective districts.

I heard one of the department heads
remark, while employes were discussing the
instructions, "You fellows had better write
these letters tonight if you want to keep
your jobs." Naturally after these orders
were given out there was a lot of comment
and many arguments among the employes,
and from expressions I believe that fully
sixty percent considered it was unjust and
unfair to ask them to write any such let-

ters in the way it had been done. They
considered they had been deprived of their
rights, as they realized that if the firm's
wishes were not complied with they would
be discharged, if not immediately, at the
first trivial offense they committed. De-
spite their feelings, however, most of them
figured they could not afford to disobey

the implied command. Many of them were
married and felt that it would be hopeless
to try to refuse to write the letters under
the circumstances.
Out of approximately 250 employes, three

did not write the four letters requested of
them. I am one of the three. I openly
declined to write the letters, and, to be
consistent, offered my resignation to take
effect at the end of the customary period
of two weeks. The reply was that my
"offer of the two weeks' notice was not
appreciated" and "that I might go when
I wanted." The firm made no effort to
ascertain the reason for my refusal to
write the letters.

Sworn to and subscribed
before Joseph T. Cooney,
Notary Public, New York
Register's No. 2298, Febru-
ary 11, 1922.

(Who will help the man who made
this affidavit get another job? Offers to

help him may be communicated in con-
fidence to the editor of this magazine.)

FOR more than three years the
selfish financial and business in-
terests of the country had been

speaking softly and kindly, and even
regretfully, against any adjustment of
compensation for the ex-service men
of the World War. It seemed best to

them to pursue this policy toward the
"gallant boys" because they felt reason-
ably certain that by chicanery and pres-
sure at the right spot they could pre-
vent adjusted compensation for ex-
service men from becoming a serious
issue.

The interests opposed to veterans'
compensation, including the pocket-
book patriots, the profiteers, main-

tained an air of dignified detachment,
while the Adjusted Compensation Bill

was being anesthetized last July. How
easy it was! Rip Van Winkle legisla-

tion! Simply put it on a shelf! No
hard feelings, you know.
But the Adjusted Compensation Bill

refused to stay on the shelf. The con-
science of the nation has been bringing
it day by day nearer the exact center
of the stage of our national life. That
development continued until even Presi-

dent Harding took cognizance of over-
whelming public sentiment and let it

be known that he regarded his admin-
istration as pledged to pass a compensa-
tion bill, qualifying his stand, however,

with stipulations about taxation and
revenue.
As the issue neared the center of the

stage the foes of adjusted compensa-
tion woke up. The pesky Legion bill

couldn't be killed by kindness—kissed
to death—after all. "Very well," they
said, "we'll kill it in cold blood."
The result has been, in the last

months, a tremendous display of force,
of organized opposition to the Adjusted
Compensation Bill, which has mani-
fested itself in several well-recognized
campaigns. These have two objects:
First, to try to overcome the decision
of senators and representatives in favor
of early passage of the bill; second, U
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try to reverse the overwhelming public
sentiment in favor of the measure.

This mighty drive to kill the Ad-
justed Compensation Bill has been
centered in these five efforts:

1. The Washington lobbyists of banking,
trade and commerce organizations have
been bombarding Congress and trying to

line up the membership of the local organi-

zations they represent throughout the

country into a wall of opposition to the

compensation bill.

2. Anti-compensation newspapers have
been conducting, in news and editorial col-

umns, a violent campaign of propaganda
against compensation, largely featured by
the inspired writings of Washington cor-

respondents who belong to the battalion of

"death-to-the-bonus."

3. Throughout the country pressure is

being used and wires are being pulled to

work up a campaign of letter writing

against the compensation bill. The affidavit

published at the head of this article shows

one phase of this effort.

4. The old tactics of using the disabled

men as a shield, of shedding crocodile tears

of sympathy, have been resorted to by

many of the opponents of compensation in

an effort to deceive public opinion.

5. Many and various forms of unpopular

taxes have been proposed and exploited by

enemies of the compensation bill in the ef-

fort to alarm and line up against the bill

the interests and groups opposed to the

taxes.

The first of these efforts has frankly

been conducted to "defeat the bonus at

any cost." The referendum conducted

by' the Chamber of Commerce of the

United States on the options of the

compensation bill was one of its earliest

manifestations. The national chamber
distributed to its affiliated trade and
commercial bodies in practically all the

sizable cities and towns of the country

a large booklet purporting to give argu-

ments pro and con on four questions

relating the benefits provided in the

compensation bill. This booklet, clev-

erly prepared, giving an appearance of

fair play, was designed to secure from
each affiliated trade body an expression

of disapproval for the Legion's bill as

a whole.
As this is written the national cham-

ber is about to announce the result of

its referendum. It may be assumed
that this will be unfavorable to the

Legion's bill, but the referendum has
been by no means as uniformly success-

ful as the national chamber anticipated.

Voting among the members of the in-

dividual chambers has revealed surpris-

ing friendliness for the Adjusted Com-
pensation Bill.

The bill has been indorsed by such
influential organizations as the Cleve-

land Chamber of Commerce, the Los
Angeles Chamber of Commerce, said to

be the largest in the world, the West
Texas Chamber of Commerce, and
chambers in Omaha, Neb., Kansas City,

Mo., Pittsburgh, Pa., Portland, Ore.,

Seattle, Wash., Des Moines, la., Fargo,
N. D., Oklahoma City and Tulsa, Okla.
And the very latest word is that the
bill has been indorsed by the Chamber
of Commerce of Marion, 0., President
Harding's home city.

The Chamber of Commerce of Toledo,
0., is one of a number of chambers
which refused to vote in the referendum
of the national body on the ground that
the questions being voted on did not

give an opportunity for a fair expres-
sion of sentiment.
The American Bankers' Association

and the National Association of Manu-
facturers have been equally active in
opposing the bill. Both have sent from
Washington appeals to their members
all over the country urging energetic
steps to help kill the measure, particu-
larly by bringing pressure to bear upon
senators and representatives. Scores
of lesser bodies have been doing the
same thing, among them the National
Automobile Chamber of Commerce, the
American Fruit and Vegetable Ship-
pers' Association, the National Credit
Men's Association, the National Whole-
sale Grocers' Association, the National
Association of Finishers of Cotton
Fabrics, the National Association of

This billboard proves an effective means of
letting the town know it has a post

He Who Motors May Read

IF you ever happen to flivver down
the principal street of Koppel, Penn-

sylvania, and miss the billboard main-
tained by J. Harvey Marshall Post,
it will be because you are wearing
blinders. Rudolph Kohs, post publicity
officer, says that hundreds of automo-
biles pass the billboard every day, and
he doesn't attempt to count all the
pedestrians who see it. "Two rainproof
bulletins are in the lower corners," he
adds, "and the date of meetings is writ-
ten in a space provided for the purpose.
A-l lumber and automobile paint were
used in making the sign, and a bill of
less than eight dollars was turned in
for expenses. The sign was put
up by the post publicity officer assisted
by the sergeant-at-arms. There are 60
eligibles in Koppel. Our paid-up mem-
bership last year was 44; so far this
year it is 55. There are five among the
missing; it ought to be easy with the
state membership campaign now on

—

leave it to us."

Brass Manufacturers, the National
Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association,
the Cocoa and Chocolate Manufacturers'
Association, the International Milk
Dealers' Association, the Eastern Mil-
linery Association and the Manufactur-
ing Chemists' Association.

It should be borne in mind that many
of the organizations opposing the
Legion's bill consist mostly of a few
highly-paid executives and a staff of
lobbyists and propagandists at Wash-
ington. The individual members of the
organization scattered through the
country have had little to do with in-

itiating or carrying on the anti-compen-
sation drives, but in Washington the
interlocked executives and lobbyists
plan and decree and ask the outsiders
to tag along, to play the game. These
lobbyists in Washington have a close
community of interests. They work to-

gether. Just now they are concentrat-
ing upon individual senators and Con-
gressmen every bit of influence, every
bit of pressure they can muster. They
plan and instigate unpopular tax pro-
posals in connection with compensation
to start backfires of sentiment. They
are employing all the tricks of the pro-
fessional to discredit the Legion's bill

and those advocating it.

In many cases these methods have
caused protests from within their own
organizations, members remonstrating
because lobbyists are making unauthor-
ized efforts not in accord with the senti-

ments of membership. An example is

the propaganda of the Manufacturing
Chemists' Association, concerning which
C. H. Richardson of the Hord Color
Products Co. of Sandusky, 0., writes as
follows:

A few days ago the following telegram
came to my attention: "Republican House
caucus meets evening January 26th to take

action on Soldiers' Bonus Bill. Very im-
portant you wire your Congressman pro-

testing enactment of measure, cost of which
may reach five billion dollars."

This was signed by John I. Tierney, Sec-

retary, the Manufacturing Chemists' Asso-
ciation, 540 Woodward Bldg., Washington,
D. C. I personally replied by letter to

Mr. Tierney protesting the association's,

or rather, his, course which was being pur-

sued, on the grounds that I knew of no
action which the association had taken in

which they were to follow up with propa-
ganda against the measure, as the associa-

tion is organized solely for the promotion
of the chemical industry in the United
States. My letter was returned with in-

sulting remarks added.

G. W. Campbell, of Westbrook, Me.,
writes of the tactics of another asso-

ciation :

The Mail Advertisers' Association of

North America made a sad mistake in send-

ing their letter to my agency, ina3im:ch as

all here are much in favor of the bill. I

feel that the people should know the facts,

inasmuch as the Mail Advertisers' Associa-

tion wish their name kept secret. This is

only one of the underhanded methods being
used against the ex-service man today.

The letter referred to by Mr. Camp-
bell contains this request:

Will you please write and ask your
friends to write both your senators and

member of House about as per recommended
letter below, using your own words, and
without mentioning our name. A letter re-

(Continued on page 21)
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"S
I AY," remarked the man on
the bunk by my side that
warm summer afternoon,

"do you want to get right home?"
Did I want to get home? Me

with four service stripes on my
arm, who had been watching boats
laden with troops going out of the

harbor every day for two months!
"Of course I wanta go home.

Kiddin'?"
"No, I got some straight dope.

Slip over to Barracks A66, Section

15. Ask for Captain Murray and
tell him you're a casual officer and
that you would like to take casuals

home as you are one of the casual-

est guys that ever hit Brest. I

just been over and signed up."
I broke a world's record getting

to Barracks A66. When I pre-

sented myself before a tired-look-

ing captain, a paper was shoved at

me to sign. Had I ever had charge
of casuals before? All right, they
would notify me.

This was so customary in France
that I soon forgot about it. For
three days boats steamed out of

sight as usual; but nothing hap-
pened to me, and I began to have
visions of a third Christmas dinner in

France, when one morning an orderly
came into the hut bawling out my name.
I was wanted at once at Barracks A66.

Eagerly I dashed over. My hopes
were realized, for I had been put in

charge of Casual Company No. 9999. I

could pick out a medico and one other
officer to go with me. The service rec-

ords were handed to me, declared to be
all made up; the men, so the captain

said, had been paid up to date. I would
merely have to get them outfitted and
ready to leave. They were in Section
27; if we hurried we might get the
Levi which was to sail in three days.
To say I was happy is verbiage. I

danced in ecstasy to my own hut, chose
a medical officer and a young South-
erner named Brown to go along. To-
gether we hurried over to Section 27,
visions of a transport and New York
harbor in seven days seeping through
our brains. Happy did not express our
condition of mind. And then as we
reached the home of our future charges
came the first shock. They were gen-
tlemen of a dark color.

Brown was all for backing out at
this point, but I insisted that he stick

by the ship. A Southerner, I felt, might
be useful in the future. I set to work
getting order out of chaos.
"Any of you men non-coms?"
Everyone looked at

everyone else.

"No, sah, I ain't no
non-com."

"Well, is anyone
here a non-com?"

Blank looks on
black faces followed.
At last some one piped
up:

"Jelly Roll is, go
git Jelly Roll, Sam.
He's over to thuh Y."
At first no one

stirred, everybody
suggesting that the

other man, "go git

Jelly Roll."

Finally, however,
several of them plod-
ded away and at last
returned with the
funniest soldier I had

"Mah eyes is weak, Ah gotta
wear dis hat"

I broke a world's record getting to
Barracks A66

Casuals
By J. G. B. Morse

ever seen. His whole carriage seemed
to indicate that he had spent most of
his life as an end man in a minstrel
show. One look at his fat, short body
as it swung along in his uneven gait
was enough to cause laughter. We
held our faces straight with difficulty.

"Are you a non-com?"
"Well, nossuh, that is leastways, Ah

wuz a non-com. Ah ain't no mo' cause
Ah bin redooced."
Came then shock number two. My

charges, so it seemed, were all men who
had been court-martialed. As a result
there was not a non-com in the crowd.
However, it did not take us long to

see that Jelly Roll was the acknowl-
edged leader. Whether it was a crap
game, or a banjo serenade, or a mid-
night trip to Brest without passes, he
was sure to be the ringleader. We made
him a temporary sergeant—whatever
that is—and started to work. There
was work, we found, to be done.

For, despite the remark that the
service records were in order, we discov-
ered that the men had not been paid for
six months. And we were without a
typewriter or a clerk to make the pay-
rolls out with. Meanwhile general
orders began pouring in upon us with
bewildering rapidity, every one of which
demanded some form or list to be made
up on a machine.

I returned to the tired captain in
hopes of getting help

;

but a broken-down old
mill of a typewriter
was the best he could
do. They were over-
worked themselves
and could not spare a
single man. We must
shift for ourselves,
and this we did with
Jelly Roll's help by
finding a man who
could pound a type-
writer with two fin-

gers. At last the pay-
roll was made out and
the word went forth
that the men would be
paid. There was a
wild chorus of delight
as I ordered the men
to line up alphabet-
ically. To my sorrow

the alphabet meant less than noth-
ing to them and it was only after
an hour's sorting that we finally

got them in any kind of order.
"Johnson, Henry J."
No answer.
"Johnson, Henry J."
Still no answer.
"Johnson, Henry J.!"
And then from way down at the

end of the line by the W's a small
voice.

"Yassuh."
"What are you doing down there?

You belong up here in the J's."

"Yassuh, yas, Lootenant, Ah had
ter go ter mah bunk foh somethin'
an' Ah couldn't find mah place
agin."

"All right, step up to the table."
"Johnson, Henry J., owes Gov-

ernment $4.65."
"Lootenant,dey's somethin' wrong

here, Ah bin wukkin' regular—

"

"Yes, but you've been court-mar-
tialed, haven't you?"
"No suh, Ah ain't nevah bin—

"

"Well, it says so on your service
record. There's the date and
everything. Next man!"

"Jefferson, Henry Clay, owes Gov-
ernment $4.83."

"Lootenant, dey's somethin' wrong,
Ah'm a little short."

"Yassuh, a puhmit"_

"Haven't you been court-martialed?"
"No suh, Ah ain't, Lootenant—

"

And so on. Only two men actually
received any money, the rest had all

led, so they stated, blameless lives, and
were unable to understand why they
received no money. They protested
their innocence in violent terms, as
though Jelly Roll himself had taken the
money to shoot craps with.
Then came orders that the company

must go through the delouser. As
everyone knows the process of the de-
louser, it is needless to go into details
except to remind the reader that as the
subject to be deloused undressed he
was given a card with the number of
garments that he had turned in written
thereon. Presenting this at the exit
after he had been deloused he was to
receive a like number of clean garments.
Knowing my charges as I did, I shud-
dered for them, especially as another
colored company marched up and en-
tered with mine. No officers were al-

(Continued on page 16)
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New buildings must replace flimsy structures such as this—the Fox Hiils (N. Y.) Hospital

The Hospital Program Crisis

Will the Government Be Able To Provide Enough Beds for the 35,000

Patients It Will Have in 1925?

Hospital

U

ONE year ago Congress appropri-
ated $18,600,000 to provide 6,000
new beds in government hospitals

for disabled ex-service men. As yet not
a new hospital has been completed nor a
single new bed made available under
that appropriation. In the meantime
the hospital situa-

tion, which has been
deplorable ever since

the Armistice, has
grown steadily worse.

Lack of foresight,

postponements of
construction, skepti-

cism of facts regard-
ing the growing num-
ber of men needing
hospitalization, utili-

zation of makeshift
buildings beyond any
excusable time limit

—these are the fac-

tors which have pro-

duced the present
hospital crisis.

_
The

delayed completion of

the twenty hospital
construction projects

under the $18,600,000
appropriation of a
year ago is only one
element in this crisis.

The main factors in

the present situation

and the outlook for

the future are these:

Today there are
30,145 government
patients in hospitals.

Of these, 21,132 are
i n hospitals con-
trolled and operated
by the Government.
The remainder,

9,013, are in contract
hospitals, mostly pri-

vate, profit - making
institutions, or in
state insane asylums.
One year ago,

largely due to ex-
posure of conditions

by The American
Legion, the Govern-
ment promised to take
ex-service men pati-

ents out of these con-

tract hospitals. The

number of ex-service men in these hos-
pitals today is practically the same as
it was one year ago. While the Gov-
ernment acknowledges that most of
them are in unsuitable surroundings
which will prevent or retard their re-

covery, it has been unable to provide

Treasury Department Consultants' Report
Illustrates the Delays in Hospitalization

STATUS OF HOSPITAL CONSTRUCTION UNDER THE $18,600,000

APPROPRIATION OF A YEAR AGO—NONE COMPLETED
(From report of Treasury Hospital Consultants, Feb. 13. 1922.)

U. S. P. H. S. 63,
Lake City, Fla.

U. S. P. H. S. 50,
Prescott, Ariz.

Prov. Hosp.
Ft Logan H. Root,
Little Rock, Ark.. .

S. P H. S. 55
Ft. Bayard, N. M..

TJ. S. P. H. S. 42,
Perry ville, Md

Prov. Hosp. 1,

Ft. Walla Walla,
Wash

U. S. P. H. S. 27,
Alexandria, La

Soldiers Home,
Milwaukee, Wis... .

Soldiers Home,
Dayton, O

Soldiers Home,
Marion, Ind

Central New England
Sanitarium,

Rutland, Mass
U. S. P. H. S. 62,

Augusta, Ga
U. S. P. H. S. 60,

Oteen, N. C
Ft. McKenzie, Wyo. .

Catholic Orphanage,
New York City.. . .

Remodeling
Negro Hospital,

Tuskegee, Ala

Palo Alto, Cal
Western Pennsylvania

Jefferson Barracks,
St. Louis, Mo

Metropolitan District,

New York City

Amount and Date
of Allotment, 1921

$300,000, May 3

$600,000, May 3

$250,000, May 3

$850,000, May 28

$500,000, May 28

$495,000, May 28

$60,000, June 15

$1,400,000, June 27

$750,000, June 27

$100,000, June 27

$815,000, June 27

$818,300, Aug. 2

$748,000, Aug. 2
$107,000, Aug 17

$2,750,000, Sept. 30
$600,000

$2,250,000, Nov. 16

$1,400,000, Nov. 16
$1,000,000, Nov. 16

$1,000,000, Nov. 16

$1,000,000, Nov. 16

No. of
Beds

and Type

100 TB

422 TB

257 NP

250 TB

300 NP

165 TB

TB

500 TB

250 TB

80 NP

220 TB

265 NP

200 TB
242 NP

1,000 NP

230 TB
270 NP
500 NP
250 TB

250 Gen

250 TB

Work
Started

July 20

June 4

June 28

Nov. 14

Completion
Expected

March, 1922

May, 1922

April, 1922

June, 1922

Sept. 19 May, 1922

Aug. 15

June 23

Dec. 21

Dec. 21

Feb. 6,

1922

Dec. S

Aug. 30

Dec. 12

NP—Neuro-Psychiatrio TB—Tuberculosis

its own hospitals to permit the removal
of the contract patients.
The 21,132 men now in government

hospitals utilize practically the full

capacity of those hospitals and before
more men can be admitted, buildings
must be enlarged or new ones built.

The number of pa-
tients is growing
larger each month. A
year and a half ago
there were 8,394 tu-
berculous ex-service
men in all hospitals.
Today there are
11,698. A year and
a half ago there were
5,970 neuro - psychi-
atric cases in the hos-
pitals. Today there
are 8,833. The rates
of increase for pa-
tients of these classes
will continue for
several years. I n
1925, it is expected,
the peak will come.
Then 35,000 men
probably will be in
hospitals, 5,000 more
than the present
total.

But before 1925,
11,000 of the Govern-
ment's existing hos-
pital beds will have
to be abandoned.
Mostly these repre-
sent U. S. Public
Health Service hos-
pitals, held under
leases which were
made during the war
and are about to ex-
pire. For the most
part, also, these beds
are in temporary
buildings constructed
during the war, struc-
tures thrown up
hastily with two-by-
four scantlings and
plaster-board. Seven
of these hospitals,
sheltering at present
3,922 men, are sched-
uled for abandonment
during 1922.
{Cont. on -page 18)

May, 1922

Feb., 1922

Aug., 1922

June, 1922

June, 1922

Oct., 1922

Sept., 1922
March, 1922

June, 1922

Dec, 1922

Oct., 1918
(Site not ac-

quired)

(Site acquired
Jan. 9, 1922)

(Site not ac-
quired)
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Carl and Oscar Potter Come Home

The bodies of Carl and Oscar Potter are returned to the little South Dakota home from which they
went forth three years ago to serve their country

TWO of the men who
went forth from Cham-
berlain, South Dakota,

to fight their country's bat-
tles, died in France. They
were brothers -— Carl and
Oscar Potter, sons of Mrs. O.
L. Potter. Carl and Oscar
came home the other day,
home to the little house from
which they had gone out
more than three years before
in company with another
brother who served fourteen
months overseas and re-
turned safely. Still a fourth
brother was on the point of
entering the service when the
war ended.
The funerals of Carl and

Oscar Potter were in charge
of Potter Post of the Legion,
which met the bodies at the
train and provided a firing
squad and bugler for the
ceremony that followed.
"Our house is small," de-

clares Mrs. Potter, "but when
my sons were living I had a
place for them, and when
they were returned I had
them brought to the home
that they left to go to war.

Escort of John R. Lapp Post of Eden, Texas,
awaiting the arrival of the body of the soldier

for whom the post is named

We kept them three nights
and two and a half days. It

seemed hard, but I guess the
higher our reward the more
we have to suffer."

John R. Lapp Post of
Eden, Texas, also recently
presided at the return and
burial of the body of the sol-

dier for which the post is

named — a private in the
325th Infantry. An inter-

esting detail of the ceremony
was the fact that the post
used an improvised caisson

—

a farm wagon shortened up
as close as possible, with six

horses hitched in trace, no
single trees, stretches or
double trees being used.
The task of returning

America's overseas dead is

now nearly finished. Ap-
proximately 1,200 bodies re-

main to be returned, but it

is not likely that the last sol-

dier will come home before
the beginning of summer. It

is impossible to say how many
funerals the Legion has taken
charge of, though 75 per-
cent is regarded as a safe
estimate.
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Keeping Step with the Legion
and The American Legion Auxiliary

The Greatest Problem

THE unemployment crisis is still the

supreme problem facing the Legion.

A few months ago, about the time the

first leaves began to fall, the park
bench brigade was forced to seek some
kind of indoor shelter, and many good
people, gazing at the suddenly deserted

benches, said to themselves: "How won-
derful! The unemployment problem
has been solved!" The present outlook,

however, is that a few weeks from now,
when the frostbite is out of those same
park benches, the army of outdoor

sleepers will be as large as it was last

fall—perhaps larger. For the army of

the unemployed has more replacements

than casualties, meaning by casualty in

this instance the fortunate soldier who
gets a job.

The employment problem is one in-

volving our whole economic structure.

Of course, the Legion is now supposedly

pulling that economic structure down
on its own head in its efforts to get

the Adjusted Compensation Bill passed,

even though the passage of this bill

would be the greatest possible boon to

the unemployed veteran. Its benefits

would be felt immediately, for no mat-

ter how long deferred payments might
be under the cash plan (and no one

can blame a jobless man for choosing

that option, least advantageous though

it may be to the man not in need of

immediate aid), the Legion, through

its individual posts, would forthwith

set up some sort of loan-making ma-
chinery to veterans in desperate cir-

cumstances, taking their compensation
eligibility as security. Somebody is

going to do this anyway if the bill

passes, and too many of the somebodies

will be unscrupulous parties whose
chief concern will be to adjust their own
compensation at the expense of the vet-

eran.
But though the basic problem may

not be the Legion's concern as an or-

ganization, it is decidedly the Legion's

business to alleviate the unemploy-
ment situation all it can wherever it

can—and that is exactly what the Le-

gion is doing.
Concretely, all Legion unemployment

activity may be summed up as follows:

1. Canvassing the local situation

thoroughly for jobs and seeing that

available jobs are assigned to deserving
veterans.

2. Creating new kinds of jobs and
filling them with veterans.

3. Providing food, shelter and cloth-

ing to unemployed veterans while they
are looking for work.

This magazine has published numer-
ous examples of how posts are going
about fulfilling this three-fold obliga-

tion, but there is always room for other
examples. Donaldson-Walker Post of

Cushing, Oklahoma, has obtained pref-

erence for veterans from the contrac-

tors in charge of the erection of a new
school building. The post had earlier

accomplished the same result on a road-
building project. In this case the jobs

were already there—the Legion simply
tried to get them filled by veterans,
tried to and did it. Another Oklahoma
outfit—Charles Milam Post of Chelsea
—obtained from the local Chamber of
Commerce and civic and fraternal or-

ganizations pledges that they would
give ex-service men preference in any
jobs that might develop.

Missouri posts have been urged by
department headquarters to support a
$60,000,000 road bond issue on which
ex-service men will have preference of
employment. The Federal Government
also has a $75,000,000 road-building
project of which $50,000,000 is already

Legion Calendar

Unemployment
The supreme problem confronting

the Legion today.

Community Co-operation

Your post and your town—what do
they mean to each other?

Service Census

Be ready to jump in when your de-

partment headquarters gives the

word.

Auxiliary

Is there a unit for your mother and
your wife and your sister to join, and
have they joined?

Dues

If you haven't come through yet

you're out after taps—that's all.

available, and the Department of Ag-
riculture will eventually determine how
this is to be allotted. Conferences with
representatives of state highway de-

partments must first be held, so that
this appropriation will not be immedi-
ately av 'lable as a job producer. The
situation is worth watching by local

posts, however.
Odd-job exchanges are still proving

effective means of making jobs grow
where none grew before. In fact, the
odd-job business should begin to pick
up with the approach of spring. Spring
is the traditional season for sprucing
up around the old place, and there are
enough experienced policers out of work
this season to insure the best sprucing
up America ever had if they were all

put on the job. The thing is worth a
National House-Cleaning Week—there
is no reason why a house-cleaning week
cannot be held in every town, whether
it is the same week or not. The local

post could guarantee to see that plenty
of help was available, and could estab-
lish fair rates of pay.
Birmingham (Alabama) Post oper-

ates a receiving station for unemployed
veterans where a man goes in empty-
handed and comes out clutching a job,

if the post has one on its list to give
him. The Birmingham Automobile
Club is co-operating with the Legion
by using unemployed veterans to boom
its membership, and apparently the
plan is working to the satisfaction of
both parties.

It Will Be Up To—

PENDING the printing and distribu-
tion of the service census blanks

approved by department adjutants and
commanders at the Indianapolis con-
ference (printing a million or so sep-
arate blanks is no overnight job), the
whole Legion is getting set for the
jump-off. Once the blanks go out, they
will go to department headquarters and
thence to the posts and eventually will
gravitate down to the individual Le-
gionnaire.

There has never been a Legion cam-
paign in which the direct responsibility
devolved so clearly on the individual
member. He will be given a bunch of
blanks and assigned a definite district

to cover. If that district is not covered
at the expiration of a proper period of
time, that Legionnaire will have some
heavy explaining to do. There is little

doubt, however, but that the member
will plunge into the job all the harder
just because it does give him a definite,

clear-cut task to perform.
Ohio is now completing a state-wide

census on its own account in connec-
tion with the recently-passed state com-
pensation law. It has canvassed the
State thoroughly and has sought to
reach every ex-service man where he
lives. The Ohio Legion has scarcely
begun to reap the benefits of this cam-
paign; the benefits will grow through
the year. The work was prosecuted un-
selfishly and regardless of whether the
man interviewed was a Legion member
or not—which will be the precise atti-

tude of the whole Legion in the nation-
wide service census.

Illinois, too, has something ve y like

a census on its hands in preparing for
the passage of a state compensation law
next November. The State has pre-
pared blanks to be filled out listing the
complete service records of Illinois's

service men, and the Legion is lending
every assistance in getting the blanks
properly filled out. Incidentally, if you
live in Illinois and haven't received
your blank, state headquarters of the
Legion, at 324 South Sixth Street, Chi-
cago, will be glad to send it to you.

Just Some More Ideas

BACK in our childhood days, which
is longer ago than we like to think,

we played a game in which the party
who was It said, "I've got a brigut
idea." Whoever was addres^d would
then inquire "What is it?" i that's
as much as we can remember. We sup-
pose there was some forfeit system con-
nected with it if the individual claiming

(Continued on page 25)
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Our Oldtime Idols By Wallgren

•fHE c? how/- hound vn«o always first in line for. seconds enjoyeo a proud distinction.

^HQ DID >tXJ ADMIRE.

MO&T IK tH£ SERVICE?

3t WASN'T THE GENERALS,

-

oe rank - or anything

Like ~tWat ?

NO , IT V/A=> THE BIRDS

WHOW AWAY WI1K \T
"

THAT EXCITED OUR AMBITIONS

.

Was IT ADMIRATION -

or e.nvy - or/wnat ?

Tame - or notoriety ?

MY CoLLY

FIRST ASAIN-
Twetze AINT NO
USE. TWIN' To
BEAT/IHAT 6UY

TO IT
NO- ITS

INS.T1NCT -

AND

WERE

NO m*THJ«
EiWQ?.

TUATQiRDDRJHttS

THAN /W
Squad in the

outfit but h£

aint Nevee.

BEEN CAlitHT,

he's clever!

XT"

Hctf/D YbU LIKE

TO HAVE THAT

OTHEE E46S REP«

TEN SUMMW&s'j

W&ls A W0ND6R
'

HAS -BBEN USINt +US <

TocrmWUiK 36 CLEAN

MIS RlFLt A&A/N

Talented experts

in Picturesque profanity

always came, in for a_full

^hare of- adulation .

^HE BWBO ^/HO HELD THE. C0M(W/

COURT MAHT1AL RECORD AND THE.' STEW
"

\*Mo NEVER. GOT CAUGHT, STROVE ABOUT EQUAL. FfoR HONORS

UE Always \N6PlRED Us WcM THE SPIRIT OF EMULATION

,

Sure -

HE ONLY

Gotten
WEEKS
K.P. i*

FORITIP

^HE NX/HO WENT
A-W.O.L.To Pact R' for a

MONTH ( BEFORE. HE WAS CAU6Ht)

Was always a 'Romantic hero to the S. o- l's.

thats nutn in
-

HES <Sor A
RECOZD OF,

<+8 -I WISHT

i had ms
APPETITE

MBViS

CAPACITY

But, op all "These Heroes "-
THE.

CHAMPION FLAP-vjACJT eater, excited
OUR ADM IRATIO M THE MOST.
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EDITORIAL

For God and Country we associate ourselves together for

the following purposes: To uphold and defend the Constitution

of the United States of America; to maintain law and order; to

foster and perpetuate a one hundred percent Americanism; to

preserve the memories and incidents of our association in the
Great War; to inculcate a sense of individual obligation to the
community, state and nation; to combat the autocracy of both
the classes and the masses; to make right the master of might;
to promote peace and good will on earth; to safeguard and trans-

mit to posterity the principles of justice, freedom and democracy;
to consecrate and sanctify our comradeship by our devotion to

mutual helpfulness.

—

Preamble to the Constitution of The American Legion.

Where There's a Will There's a Way
THE letter which President Harding on February 16th wrote

to Representative Fordney, the author of the Adjusted
Compensation Bill, commits the President more firmly than
ever to the passage of that bill. At Cincinnati, in a political

speech a short time before his election, Mr. Harding practically

pledged himself to obtain the enactment of an adjusted com-
pensation bill. His latest letter is the seal upon his pre-

election pledge.

But in his letter Mr. Harding expresses doubt that the

money for carrying out the terms of the bill can be provided

at this time under the revenue plans proposed. As an alterna-

tive, he suggests a form of taxation known to have so many
enemies that it is hardly likely Congress will adopt it. The
enemies of compensation gleefully applaud the President's

utterance. They see it as the herald of another postponement.

They believe it creates in Congress an enthusiastic deadlock,

in which the President, most Senators and most Representa-

tives will get credit for good intentions, but in which the com-
pensation bill itself will simply fade away. To these oppo-
nents, we say that the compensation bill cannot be killed with
tears or expression of regret. The result only will be judged.

The excuse that the money cannot be found will be unac-
ceptable. If England, France, Italy and Belgium can pay
compensation to their veterans the United States, the richest

nation in the world, can also. If the United States can lop

off luxury and excess profits taxes amounting to $830,000,000
a year it can raise $200,000,000 a year to pay compensation.

There has been much talk in recent weeks of methods of

raising the money. Upon these The American Legion has no
official opinion. But it has an official opinion that the money
can be raised. Here is a little table, reprinted from a previous
issue, which says it can, and it shouts louder than the cries of

all those who say it can't:
Haa

Compen-
Per sation

National National Capita Been
Population Wealth Debt Debt Paid

France 40,000,000 $92,500,000,000 $50,000,000,000 $1,218 YES
Great Britain. 50,000,000 130,000,000,000 39,314,000,000 800 YES
Italy 40,000,000 35,000,000,000 18,000,000,000 450 YES
Belgium 7,500,000 12,000,000,000 4,500,000,000 615 YES
United States. 105,710,620 350,000,000,000 *13,000,000,000 125 NO

*Not including $11,000,000,000, the principal and interest on loans to the
Allies If it be assumed that these loans will not be repaid, the national debt
of the United States would be $24,000,000,000, the per capita debt approxi-
mately $220.

The Unbuilt Hospitals

OVER a year ago Congress appropriated $18,600,000 for
hospitals for the war's disabled to meet an emergency.

Ex-service men were getting wholly inadequate medical atten-
tion, they were suffering, they were dying. Lives were at
stake. Despite the necessity for speed none of the hospitals
has yet been completed. The sites for some of them are still

unselected, as is shown on a chart printed elsewhere in this

issue. There have been many reasons for the delay and it is

not possible to point your finger and say, "There lies the
blame." But the hospitals are not completed. And in the

meantime ex-service men are still getting medical attention

which is wholly inadequate. The emergency still exists. Lives
still are at stake.

Another measure is before Congress, the Langley Bill,

appropriating $16,000,000 for more hospitals to meet the rising

tide of disabled. It provides that Director Forbes of the Vet-
erans' Bureau shall have full charge and responsibility for the
erection of the hospitals it authorizes. Director Forbes prom-
ises to break records in hospital building if he is given this

authorization. He should have it. Upon his shoulders rests

the responsibility of caring for the disabled; upon him the

criticism will fall if the disabled are not cared for. He is en-

titled to a free hand.

After Three Years

A MAN from Earth who left these parts three years ago
for a visit to Mars would find the old place changed quite

a bit if he returned today. He would probably have consid-

erable difficulty in recognizing an organization which in 1919

was enjoying a dubious infancy, but which is now approaching
the full vigor of maturity. "Is that the Legion?" he would say.

"Why, when I went away he hadn't even learned to walk."

A human being develops much more between the zero hour
of birth and his third anniversary than he does in any subse-

quent three-year period. In those first three years, too, he
has to fight a harder battle with all the ills that flesh is heir to

than at any later time. At three months his future is no better

than an even bet; at thirty-six months some kind of future is

almost a sure thing.

The Legion has struggled through the perils of infancy;

some malady more deadly than chickenpox would now be re-

quired to make it a casualty. It has its growth. It has be-

come a man and put away childish things. Its future is in its

own hands, and they are a pretty capable pair of hands. Its

work is cut out for it, but the Legion was cut out for that work.

The man come back from Mars would have to admit that it

was a likely-looking outfit.

A Letter to Your Editor
"VITRITING a letter to the papers" has becorr ,^ a recognizedW national indoor sport. The Adjusted Compensation
Bill has become the league in which letter-writers* are striving

for the championship. Almost any newspaper now carries

daily a number of letters on the subject. Invariably they refer

to compensation as a "bonus," and almost invariably they harp
on the nation's debt of service, which never can be repaid,

rather than the easily settled debt for time, which, whether
confiscated by the Government or volunteered by the person,

was always underpaid.

The universal acceptance of the word "bonus," in itself fur-

nishes an excuse to write to the papers. Where a preponder-

ance of such literary evidence appears, an editor is bound to

accept the word, just as an editor will accept as the true senti-

ment of his readers a preponderance of letters denouncing the

same "bonus." The blame for a newspaper's policy as often

falls on its readers as on its editor, merely because the editor

considers every letter he gets as a straw, blowing down the

wind of public opinion.

Start a hurricane, carrying innumerable straws!

A Fable

ONCE upon a time there Uved a citizen of the United States.

An international conflagration known as the World War
involved his country. He could not go to the war, but through-
out the conflict this man kept his living expenses down to

about fifty cents a day. He allowed himself, in addition, $30
a month for such luxuries as tobacco, Liberty Bonds, insurance

and support of dependents. The rest of his income he gave
to the Government.

Moral: He is the only man in the world who has the right

to call adjusted compensation "the bonus."

s»e me as

Senator Watson of Georgia calls attention to the fact that
in 1824 Congress voted to Lafayette a bonus of $200,000 in

cash and 200,000 acres of land in Florida. We paid the debt to

Lafayette and history doesn't record that it was a price on his

patriotism, either.
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Your Post and Your Town
These Outfits Are Not Forgetting- the Legion's Obligation to the Community

A Six-Ply Boost

BALL-KIRCH POST, of North
Plainfield, New Jersey, has done
much for North Plainfield, and

the people of North Plainfield know
it and have time after
time acknowledged their
appreciation.
Here are six important

things that Ball-Kirch Post
has brought out to the ben-
efit of its community of six

thousand people:
1. Instrumental in secur-

ing the gift of a large plot

of ground in the center of

the town from a wealthy
resident on which was
erected a twenty-four ton
trap-rock boulder brought
from the nearby mountains.
A handsome bronze tablet
was placed on the rock con-
taining the names of departed com-
rades. A city park was created out of
this plot of ground.

2. Instrumental in convincing the
town authorities of the advisability of
purchasing a large hotel building on the
main street, which was surrounded by
smaller, ugly buildings. The small
buildings were torn down and the large
building remodelled. The second floor

is rented by the Legion post, while the

plots on which the smaller buildings had
been standing were leveled and made
into a beautiful terrace which adjoins
the local firehouse and the town hall.

3. Developed bathing facilities at a
nearby lake in which bathing had been
prohibited on account of previous mis-
conduct of bathers. The post secured
exclusive permission to erect bath
houses on the shore and floats on the
lake, thereby affording citizens an op-
portunity to bathe at a small cost, at
the same time maintaining discipline

and proper conduct.
4. Instituted an annual community

Christmas party for the children of the
town. At the Christmas party last De-
cember, eight hundred children were
present. A musical and military pro-
gram was enjoyed and over $300 worth
of gifts distributed, the post financing
the entire undertaking. Scores of let-

ters were received from citizens pledg-
ing their support hereafter in all Legion
post activities.

5. The post community monthly mag-
azine, "The Bugle," started last April
with a circulation of 150 (one for each
post member) but now has a circula-

tion of over 500 and is growing rapidly
because it is a community publication
as well as for ex-service men. It is

run by Legion men entirely, the editor
being one of the officers of the post.

A wonderful future for "The Bugle" is

assured. It has been entered as second-
class mail matter and is sold on the
newsstands of the town.

6. Instituted an annual carnival of
high standing and reputation on which
the citizens of the town can depend for
a clean performance. The carnival last
year brought out more than the entire
population of North Plainfield, netted
the post sufficient funds for other com-

munity service activities, and afforded
pleasure and clean entertainment to the
citizens of the town.
Here is what the mayor says of Ball-

Kirch Post: "These boys have demon-
strated what a wonderful asset they

IS your town a better place to live in because it

has a Legion post? What has your post done

to prove its practical and unselfish interest in its

community? The letters published on this page

are in answer to those questions. This magazine

wrants more like them. Address Community Co-

operation Editor, The American Legion Weekly,

627 West 43d Street, New York City.

are to our town. Let's co-operate with
them and stand behind them in all their

undertakings and make North Plain-
field a bigger and better community."—Edward F. Bodin, Historian, Ball-

Kirch Post, North Plainfield, N. J.

LEGION ADOPTS
CIVIC PROGRAM

LOCAL POST TAKES STAND
FOR CITY IMPROVEMENT

Recommends Practical and Inex-

pensive Things for Better- -

ment of Elkhorn

1922 Program of the Harry E.

Kelly Post No. 45 for Civic
Improvement in the City

of Elkhorn

1—Flood a lot for a municipal ice

skating rink.
2—Work for swimming pool.
3—Establish a tourist camp.
4—Furnish a rest room for women.
5—Erect a suitable memorial for

the author of "The Sweet Bye
and Bye."

6—Attempt to secure additional

I industries in this city. 1

The most forward step ever taken
by any one organization in the city of

Elkhorn was taken by the Harry E.
Kelly Post of the American Legion at

the regular meeting at the post rooms
last Tuesday night. The Legion will,

When a post adopts a community pro-

gram as promising as the one this Wis-
consin post has pledged itself to fulfill

it doesn't have to fight to get on the
front page of the local newspaper

A Legion Fire Department

THIS post is small in numbers but
strong in the belief that it should

play a large part in the community life.

The service of our members did not end
with the war, and to what
better end could we put the
things we had learned in
uniform than in maintain-
ing a well-organized, well-
disciplined fire department?
The town of Marfa has no
water system, and needed
an organization that could
be instantly warned in case
of fire and make use of the
fire extinguishers available
in almost every store in
town.
The post's offer was pre-

sented to the mayor and the
city council and was at once
accepted. On the night of

last Memorial Day the members of the
post lined up, listened to a speech by
the mayor, and then were duly sworn
in and presented with firemen's badges.
The post then gave a local talent

show the proceeds of which went to
purchase an electric fire-alarm siren
which can be heard a mile and a half in
all kinds of weather. The post is now
planning to install a truck completely
equipped for fire fighting, supply gas
masks and equip a fire house, all with-
out donations from the merchants of the
city.

Members of the post are required by
the post to wear their fire badges at all

times. Woe to the man who is caught
without one, for he must then contribute
to the gimmie fund maintained by the
post. The commander of the post, a
local clergyman, is also chief of our
Legion fire department.

This co-operation between the Legion
and the citizens of Marfa brought about
on Armistice Day a condition equalled
in few cities in the country. The post
took charge of the program and saw
to it that citizens, school children and
men stationed at the army camp nearby
were well represented on the program.
Flags were at half mast, and every
merchant in town closed his doors unt 1

sunset, putting in his window a card
furnished by the post which read:
"Closed in memoriam unidentified
American dead, November 11th."

This goes to show what can be done
when a post of our Legion realizes
that its duty in times of peace can be
summed up in the following rules:

1. Believe in your home town.
2. Work with the citizens who could

not go into the trenches.
3. Embrace all opportunities to be

helpful.
4. Realize that service is your slogan.—William F. Wendt, Carroll Farmer

Post, Marfa, Tex.

In the Moonshine Belt

WE have a live post down here in

the moonshiners' haunts of the
Kentucky mountains and we don't mind
letting all the Legionnaires know what

(Continued on page 26)
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BURSTS AND DUDS
Payment is madeifor origins! material suitable for this department. Unavailable manuscript will be returned only when accompanied by stamped, self-addressed envelope

The Suspense Is Awful
The hangman was having difficulty in

adjusting the noose on account of the con-
demned man's nervous contortions.

"Come, now, my lad," jocosely spoke up
the painless exterminator. "This will

never do. You'll have to get more into the

swing of the thing."

And Prohibition, of Course

Things we hear a lot about but never
meet:
Income Tax Deductions
A Side-Splitting Comedy
Good Morning, Judge
All Men Are Created Free and Equal.

Forward the Flight Brigade

The commander of the Steenth Infantry
pored over his recently-arrived operations
order while the cold sweat rolled off his

brow. Here is what he read:
"Your organization will proceed immedi-

ately from Toul to Metz, returning before
midnight to Nancy for additional equip-

ment; thence to a point fifty kilometers
north and return, reporting accomplishment
to the Commanding General before day-
break."

"Sweet cookie!" breathed the colonel.

"Here, orderly, bring my sharpest razor

and have the adjutant read this to the
men."
"Beg pardon, sir," replied the dog robber,

"but that's the order for the Umptieth Pur-
suit Squadron of airplanes."

And thus a ghastly military suicide was
averted.

Hazardous Risk
Lazy Luke: "It tells here in de paper

about a guy what was murdered in his

wardrobe."
Nervous Ned: "Oh, dat's turrible. An' to

t'ink dat I'm sittin' right in de middle of

mine at dis moment!"

Never Start Anything, Etc.

The Dear Old Lady: "My poor man, fraw

did you ever come to be in durance vile?"

Second Story Sid: "Well, I guess, ma'am,
it was because de cop what was chasin' me
had endurance viler."

Hooray

!

"Does this train make any stops between
here and Philadelphia?" asked a rather

lagged passenger who had come aboard at

New York.
"None whatever," replied the conductor

with pride. "This is a through express

—

wouldn't stop for anything."
"That's all right, then," returned the pas-

senger, settling back in his seat with a re-
lieved air. "You can put me off when we
get to Philly. I haven't any ticket."

Justifiable

"I presume you are very particular about
observing the conventions of the game," re-
marked the Easterner as he settled down
for a sociable little game of stud in Tomb-
stone, Arizona.
"We're all of that," replied the Western

dealer genially. "When any stranger gets
too far ahead we always shoots him on the
spot."

Automatic
"Our dining room is being decorated in

spatter work."
"Spatter work?"
"Yes. We have grapefruit for breakfast

every morning."

Cautious
"Do you believe in love at first sight, Mr.

Fusser?" asked a rather old young girl to
whom the bashful bachelor had just been
introduced.

"Theoretically I do," he replied, edging
away, "but in practice I find it better to

take a second look."

There Are Waterloos
"Whenever we have a run-in with a

traffic cop, I let my wife do the talking."
"Does that do any good?"
"Not a bit, except to convince her she

can't win every argument she gets into."

Fair Warning
"No, Harold," said the only girl in the

world. "I can never be your wife, but I

will be a sister to you."
"All right, Sis," replied the young man

flippantly, getting up and dusting his knees.
"But I'll tell you right now you want to

be mighty careful who you ring in on me
as a brother-in-law."

Painful Extraction
Woods: "I'm glad to hear what you say

about my uncle's loyalty during the war.
It's true, then, that he always gave until

it hurt?"
Brooks: "You bet it's true. Every time

he dug down into his pocket after a nickel

it hurt."

A Dirty Crack
"We had not been hunting long," began

a sportsman boastingly, "when my rifle

cracked and there lay a rabbit dead at my
feet."

"Had it been dead long?" asked his
skeptical friend.

Silly Thing to Ask
Traveler: Quick, gimme a round-trip

ticket."

Station Agent: "Where to?"
Traveler: "Back here, of course. Where-

jaspose ?"

Mum
Bill: "Is it possible to confide a secret

in you?"
Phil: "Certainly. I will be as silent as

the grave."
Bill: "Well, then, I have pressing need

for two bucks."
Phil: "Worry not, my friend. It is as

if I had heard nothing."

Suggestions of a Doughboy
Being the

Suggestions of a Doughboy on the Manner
of Conducting the Next War, Together
with Certain Reflections on the Conduct of

the Last One.

13. That there are a number of simpler
methods that could be adopted by the War
Department for supplying its various
offices with scratch paper than that of re-
quiring company commanders about to em-
bark with their men for the United States
to submit fourteen copies of the passenger
list.

(To be continued)

Ins and Outs
"Business ain't nothing like the Army,"

complained an old-timer. "In a business
office you walk right into the room marked
'General,' but you gotta keep out of the
one with 'Private' on the door."

A Comparison
"Your voice this morning makes me

think of my dear wife."
"Your wife?"
"Yes, it's so husky."

Quick Lunch
Pig and a hen chatting together on the

railroad tracks.
Toot-toot!
Ham and eggs.

'ah 's spreadm ' th 'news szzhj

ah's spreadm' thnews
halt!is there

a battle gomg on

yas suh
there

?

well what

are you
6om<£
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FURNITURE

THE LEGION LIBRARY
Through the medium of The American Legion Weekly, The American Legion expects to assemble a com-
plete library covering the field of American activity in the World War. It is intended ultimately to assemble

this library in a room of its own, preferably at National Headquarters. Books received in the office of this

magazine for inclusion in the library are listed on receipt, and in most cases noticed in reviews.

Blue and Gray"

YOU are prejudiced in
favor of the 29th

Division history at the
first glance. The sober,
self-respecting blue and
gold binding recalls the
businesslike divisional and
corps histories of the
Civil War rather than the
class album type of to-

day, and the letterpress and paper are on a
par with the binding. There are others
more showy and elaborate; but few of them
are as appropriate in general make-up,
and, taking all things together, the general
appearance of the book is the finest of any
divisional history that has yet appeared.
One thing after another strikes your

attention later on to justify this first favor-
able impression. First of all, the editors
have had a clear idea of what they thought
a divisional history should be; it is a good
idea, moreover, and has been carried out.
Their way of telling the story has been to
treat the division as a whole, rather than
to give separately the adventures of its

various organizations. To prevent the ac-
count from being too general, from falling
back to the perspective of division head-
quarters, the editors have quoted freely
from highly unofficial stories provided by
smaller organizations—little private manu-
script histories of infantry companies, ar-
tillery batteries, etc., etc., written up on
their own account, each in its own way, but
all of them very free and easy, straightfor-
ward and so to speak very front line. (The
29th, we may add, seems to have drawn an
unusually high proportion of men who could
be detailed off on historical police duty and
make a good job of it.) These accounts
the editors have not used as "material" but
have quoted word for word, in fair-sized
chunks. Nobody can be quite as convincing
as these buck-historians. They pass up the
judgment of posterity, and manage to re-
count an experience as it was actually felt

—to tell a fight as it appeared at the time,
before being ruled up and squared off by
official records.

The division's work in action is given not
in general outline but in detail—inning by
inning with the doings of each unit which
came up to bat. It is made all the more
telling by interweaving, as they bear on the
story, the citations won during the particu-
lar action described. This is effective in
more ways than one. It stiffens up the
text, for one thing, and goes to show that
the statements made are facts rather than
mere language. Citations, ordinarily, how-
ever dead in earnest to those concerned, do
not make very interesting reading. Set
forth, in this way, as a part of the fight
which called them forth, they mean some-
thing even to the outside reader, and be-
come tenfold more valuable as a record of
things done worth remembering.

This general combination of the head-
quarters and the rank and file, the official

and the personal standpoints, makes the
history of the 29th particularly interesting
to its own public, the men of the, division,
and particularly deserving of their support.
The editors have done one thing which no
other divisional history has yet attempted,
in giving a complete divisional roster, with
the names of every officer and man who be-

History of the 29th Division, by John A.
Cutchins. Lt. Col., G. S., A. E. F., A. C. of S.

G-2, 29th Division, assisted by George Scott
Stewart. Jr, Lt. Col., A. C. D., Division Ad-
jutant. Obtainable through Mr. Stewart at 4206
Walnut st., Philadelphia. Press of MacCalla &
Co., Philadelphia.

longed to the organization at any time

—

42,000 in all.

As an official record, the book is careful
and precise; some people at least will note
the fact that the illustrations of the Verdun
battlefield are pinned down to the exact
spot by co-ordinates, instead of passed off

with a fancy title. One of the first tests
of a divisional history is whether or not it

gives the text of field orders covering its

important operations. None so far has
given a fuller and more nearly complete
series than we have here; and an excellent
reproduction of a 20,000 plan director cov-
ers the whole area in which the division
fought.
The 29th was born and raised at Camp

McClellan, under the eye of General
Charles G. Morton, who saw the thing
through to the end. Its men came from
New Jersey, Delaware, the District of
Columbia, Maryland and Virginia, so that
their division had a good right to the name
of the Blue and Gray—the more so in that
they were all next-door neighbors. During
the eight or nine months in camp, the
division went through the usual trials of
sifting out and welding together various
National Guard organizations, but the job
was evidently thoroughly done. This was
followed up in France by an unusually thor-
ough training period in a quiet sector in
Alsace—nearly two months of it, which left

the sector much less quiet than before, and
left the division well prepared for the test

that was coming—for going into action for
the first time in so stiff a sector as the
Verdun battlefield.

The 29th Division is one of those whose
hard work has not been properly appre-
ciated by Americans in general. None of
the fighting east of the Meuse has been, in
fact. The 29th had to jump off from the
line where the French counter-offensives
had frozen down in 1917, and venture forth
across one of the most highly organized
and completely chewed-up and shell-cratered
sectors of the Western Front. What is

more, it got across—gaining eight kilo-

meters of trenches, stellungs and tangled
hills—and kept on at the job, at a very hot
corner, during the generally hot second
phase of the Meuse-Argonne, for twenty
days without asking for relief. For a first

battle this makes a pretty good record, and
although it was their only battle, the men
of the 29th have a right to claim that it

put the division at once into the Combat
Class.
As a test it was all the more difficult be-

cause the division had to go to work sand-
wiched in between French outfits and more
or less under their orders, on a mixed-up
inter-Allied basis. This was necessarily a
difficult basis, but the 29th not only got
ahead, but also got along well with its

French neighbors and French higher eche-
lons. Instead of complaints and difficulties,

the history sets forth with warm apprecia-
tion the skill of the French officers with
whom the 29th had to deal. Likewise with
regard to its own affairs; in referring to
its officers, its relations to other American
organizations and authorities, and its gen-
eral experiences of life between Camp
McClellan and Verdun, this account of the
29th shows a fine tone—free from grous-
ing, knocking or complaining, and equally
free from a boasting or advertising atti-

tude toward itself. The whole spirit of the
book, in fact, is singularly fine. It has
preserved in retrospect and in civilian dress,
so to speak, the true attitude which every
organization should have toward itself and
its work. The Honor Roll of the 29th, to
mention one little example, is not filed away
in an appendix, but set forth handsomely
at the head of its history.

T. H. Thomas.

FRE E-Thi sBookon
Home Beautifying

S^jOHMSONt-fO":.

THIS book contains practical

suggestions on how to make
your home artistic, cheery and
inviting. Explains how you

can easily and economically

refinish and keep furniture,

woodwork, floors and linoleum

in perfect condition.

This book tells just what materials

to use and how to apply them

—

includes color card—gives covering

capacities, etc. We will gladly send

it free and postpaid for the name and
address of one of your best painters.

JOHNSON'S
Pcfs/o ' LiQiiid - Pon dered

PREPARED
WAX

Johnson's Prepared Wax comes in

three convenient forms

—

Paste Wax
for polishing all floors and linoleum.

Liquid Wax, the dust-proof polish for

furniture, pianos, woodwork and auto-

mobiles. Powdered Wax for per-

fect dancing floors.

Ex-service men

who are out of

employment can

makegood money

selling Johnson's

Prepared Wax.

Write for our

proposition, giving

references, etc.

S. C. Johnson & Son
Dept. AL 3,
Racine, Wis.
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'Another
$50 Raise!"

"Why, that's the third increase I've had

in a year! It shows what special training

will do for a man."
Every mail brings letters from some of the

two million students of the International

Correspondence Schools, telling of advance-

ments won through spare time study.

How much longer are you going to wait

before taking the step that is bound to bring

you more money? Isn't it better to start

now than to wait for years and then realize

what the delay has cost you?
One hour after supper each night spent with the

I. C. S. in your own home will prepare you for the

position you want.
Without cost, without obligation, mark and mail

this coupon. Do it right now!

TEAR OUT HERE
INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCESCHOOLS

BOX 7065-E SCRANTON. PA.
Without cost or obligation, please explain how I can

qualify for the position, or in the subject before which
I have marked an X in the list below:—

-

BUSINESS MANAG'M'TELEC. ENGINEER
Electric Lighting & Bys,
Electric Wiring
Telegraph Engineer
Telephone Work
MECHANICAL ENGB.
Mechanical Draftsman
Machine Shop Practice
Toolmaker
Gas Engine Operating
CIVIL ENGINEER
Surveying and Mapping

D MINE FOR'N or ENGR,
STATIONARY ENGR.
Marine Engineer
ARCHITECT
Contractor and Builder
Architectural Draftsman
Concrete Builder
Structural Engineer
PLUMBING & HEAT'G
Sheet Metal Worker
Text. Overseer or Sunt.
CHEMIST
Pharmacy

SALESMANSHIP
ADVERTISING
Railroad Positions
ILLUSTRATING
Show Card & Sign Ptg.
Cartooning
Private Secretary
Business Correspondent
BOOKKEEPER
Stenographer & Typist
Cert. Pub. Accountant
TRAFFIC MANAGER

B Railway Accountant
Commercial Law
GOOD ENGLISH
Com. School Subjects
CIVIL SERVICE
Railway Mail Clerk
AUTOMOBILES
Mathematics

B Navigation in Spanish
Agriculture H Bikini
Poultry 1

LJBanking

Airplane Engines

Name-
Street

City-

Occupation-
Persons residing in Canada should send this coupon to the

International Correspondence Schools Canadian, Limited,

Montreal, Canada.

Japanese Rose Bushes

Five for 10c
The Wonder of the World

Rose Bushes with roses on them in 8
w%eks from the time the seed was
planted. 1 1 may not seem possible but

we guarantee it to doso. They will

BLOOM EVERY TEN WEEKS
Winter or Summer and when 3 years

©Id Will have 5 or 6 hundred roses on

eachhnsh. Will grow in the house

in the Wint«P as well as In the

ground in summer. Roses All The
Tear Around, r k re. of Seed with
our guarantee only 10c. Tointroduce

our 1922 Catalog we will GIVE with the above, a pkge. of
Flower Seeds. [Ourselection].

Japan Seed Co., Box 645, South Norwalk, Conn.

Casuals
(Continued from page 7)

lowed inside; but as time passed and
few of my men appeared, the entrance
began to be clogged with impatient
officers waiting to send their own out-

fits through. A thousand detachments,
so it seemed, wished to be deloused
that morning. Colonels and majors
stamped up and down outside the door.

"Come, Lieutenant, come now, better

get those men of yours out of there.

Hurry up, now, I want to get my men
through."
Goaded on, I forced my way into the,

steaming interior. The sight that met
my eyes was terrific. A hundred naked
colored men were being shunted and
barged around by a huge man with a
stick who kept on urging them to

"hurry up and git on outa here." Many
of them had lost their tickets and
could get no clothes to leave in. I ad-
dressed one forlorn group that was
huddled together like a lot of sheep.

"Are you in Casual Company No.
9999?"

Their faces were delightfully blank.

I repeated the question. One man
ventured a feeble no, then he followed

that with an equally feeble yes, and
ended by declaring that he didn't know.

"Well, who is your commanding
officer?"

No luck. I could see that one or two
thought General Pershing might be, but
weren't sure.

"Well, am I your officer? Am I?"
"Ah dunno. Ah dunno him."
"Well, blast it, look at me, look at

me! Did* you ever see me before?"
One man weakly guessed that he had,

and then re-guessed that he hadn't.

They were the most uncertain bunch
I had ever seen. And all the while the

man with the stick was urging them
insistently at the top of his lungs:

"Now, then, youse'll hafta git on outa

here."
Which indeed was all they wanted to

do could they but procure something to

clothe their bodies.

How we ever got them all out I do

not know. Most of them lacked socks,

underclothes and some even had no
leggings. But somehow we assembled

a hundred and fifty colored men and
marched them back to Section 27,

where more trouble in the shape of gen-

eral orders awaited us.

How I began to hate those general
orders. Every day brought a batch of

them with endless forms to be filled

up and regulations to be complied with.

This particular order declared that no
outfit could embark unless it had made
out Form No. 654, employment classi-

fication cards. These were to be fully

made up, endorsed by the commanding
officer and handed in at Headquarters,
with receipts to be given for same.

Wearily we lined the company up and
went through the agony of questions.

"Where do you live?"

"Alabama."
"Yes, yes, but where in Alabama?"
"Yassuh. jest Alabama."
"Yes, but what town? What city,

Birmingham?"
"Nossuh, Claiborne."
"Claiborne. Is that the name of the

town or county?"
"Ah dunno, suh. Ah think it's de

name of de town."
"All right. What's your mother's

maiden name? Her name before she

was married, you know."

This never drew anything but a blank
look. Even when we asked their
father's name we seldom had any luck.
When we did, it was to find that as a
rule it did not correspond with their
own. They usually said whatever came
first into their heads. Of the date of
their birth they had not, of course, the
foggiest idea. We guessed it and let
it go at that.

"What do you wish to do after you
leave the Army?"
"Ah reckons Ah'd like to be a pullman

poteh, suh."
Or something like this:
"Ah hears they's a school for pull-

man potehs, suh."
"No, no, that's a mistake. Who

started that silly rumor? There's no
such school run by the Government."

"Well, den, jest put me down pull-
man poteh, Lootenant."
One and all the answer was the same.

Whether they had worked in factories
or mines or grocery stores before the
war, they all wanted to be "pullman
potehs," on return.

Meanwhile, the days came and the
days went: ships large and small came
and went; but we stayed on, apparently
forever. At last another pay day
swung into view, and by this time my
charges had earned enough money to
turn the company street that night into
a vast game of African golf. At ten
there were five games going on, at
eleven there were four still in progress,
and at midnight there were still two
large groups playing by the light of a
lantern. It was shortly after mid-
night that a courier came down from
Headquarters with the news that we
would embark the next morning on the
Imperator! Along with this welcome
news was a series of general orders to

the effect that all companies embarking
would be inspected at ten a. m. the next
day, and that the men would line up
in alphabetical order as they went on
board the ship. My heart sank as I

read this last. How could they line up
in alphabetical order when most of them
knew neither the alphabet or their own
names?
At four a. m. we pried Jelly Roll with

a huge hunk of bills from one of the
crap games. Slowly we unfolded our
idea. We—that is the three officers

concerned—had printed a series of num-
bers ranging from one to one hundred
and fifty on small squares of cardboard.
Each man was to wear a square of

this around his neck on a string, and
we figured that as the numbers were
arranged according to the men's names
on the alphabet we would be able, with
Jelly Roll's help, to keep them in posi-

tion. To make sure we lined the com-
pany up and explained the situation.

If any of them understood what it

was all about, they gave no signs.

However, we distributed the pieces of

cardboard, threatening any man who
lost his number with permanent exile

in France. Then we did the same thing

with pieces of paper and ordered them
to carry these in their hands. We
hoped this would act as a check on the

cardboard squares, and then we pro-

ceeded to elaborate what the men must
not do on embarking. Several outfits

had been left behind because they had
hinted in a tactless way that the

Marines or the Military Police had won
the war; one even had been refused
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passage because its members had waved
a too fond farewell to the ladies of
Brest who hung out of the windows in

the houses along the streets to the
docks. Mum was to be the word if we
could manage it, and we conveyed the
impression that to speak was to forfeit

one's chances of leaving France.
At nine that morning we lined them

up. A motley assemblage, engineers,
infantry, signal corps, pioneers, artil-

lery and labor battalions. Their ap-
pearance was still more incongruous,
for banjos, mandolins, guitars, accor-
dions, ukuleles and trombones were to

be seen sticking out of their packs
among the thousand and one articles of

equipment that they were obliged to

carry by regulations. Brown, who
somehow found time to read the ava-
lanche of general orders that poured in

upon us daily, announced that if such
instruments were found it was likely

that the entire outfit would be sentenced
to remain forever in the land of cognac.
He went up and down the line shouting
that they must be hidden or else thrown
away. A hasty readjusting of packs
until in ten minutes they looked more
like a battalion of the Egyptian Camel
Corps than a casual company in the
American army. However, anything to

pass inspection!
Then as I walked down the line fixing

a pack here, straightening out a hump
there, I saw a forlorn-looking private
in the rear rank leading a small, mangy
dog by a string. My heart sank, for I

loved dogs. But I also loved my home.
"Look here, don't you know that

animals are not to be taken home by
anyone?"

"Yassuh, Ah knows dat, Lootenant,
but Ah's gota puhmit."
"A what?"
"Yassuh, a puhmit." And with that

he pulled out of an inside pocket a
dingy, crumpled piece of paper which
stated that in accordance with G. 0.
241, Hq. A. E. F., June 20, 1919, Pri-
vate William Smith, 9999 Casual Com-
pany, had been accorded permission to

transport to the United States one dog,
male, spotted black and white.

I handed it back with an inward
prayer that it had not been forged.
Such a thing was not outside the range
of Jelly Roll's capacity. Then Brown
came- running up.

"See that man?"
I glanced down the line to where he

pointed. Sticking up over the overseas
hats of the other men as the Woolworth
Building would stick up over the houses
of Spartanburg, S. C, was a man wear-
ing a campaign hat.

Angrily I approached him.
"Do you want to keep us all in

France? Don't you know it's strictly
against regulations to wear a campaign
hat in France?"

"Yassuh, Ah knows that; but mah
eyes is weak, Ah gotta wear dis hat."
And he, too, pulled a dingy piece of
paper out of his pocket that was
stamped and signed by some medical
officer and gave him the permission to
wear the hat in accordance with some
general order that I had never heard
of. I handed the paper back. I was
beaten.
We had been inspected and passed!

Happily we tramped down the road
from the camp to Brest, through the
narrow, cobblestoned streets of the
dirty old town which we prayed we
were seeing for the last time. Between
sloping alleyways we got glimpses of

Vaughans
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ASEED catalogue unlike
any you ever saw. Aever saw

magazine of home gardening
information as well as a com-

plete list with pictures, prices ard
descriptions of everything a home gar-
dener needs.

56 Colored Plates
*"pHE most complete collection of correct illustra-
* tions of annual flowers in true colors ever pub
lished in a seed catalogue.

Articles by Experts
INSPIRATIONAL and instructive articles by
* national authorities on "An Hour a Day Vege-
table Garden," "Growing Perennial Flowers from
Seed," "Color Schemes with Annual Flowers,"
"A Garden of Iris," withjmany planting plans.

Plant a Memorial Bed
EVERY home will want a bed of annual White

Daisies, just adopted aa the American Legion
Official Flower, or of Flanders Field Poppy
from our specially imported seed. Fill out
the coupon and send 10 cents for a packet
of daisy or poppy seed and VAUGHAN'S
1922 GARDENING ILLUSTRATED, or write
for the catalogue alone. Mailed FREE.
VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE

613 W. Randolph St., Chicago 41 Barclay St., New York
Send to nearest address and croee out teed you do not want
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nual White Daisy or (2) Flanders Field Poppy Seed and
FREE VAUGHAN'S GARDENING ILLUSTRATED.
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fDon't worry!
Sloan's willfixme up"

SLOAN'S always fixes me up In a Jiffy. A
warming slap of Sloan's Liniment and

pains and aches soon become a memory."
Good for all exposure aches and paln9, rheu-
matism, neuralgia, backaches, stiff joints,
sprains and strains. Sold by all druggists,
35c, 70c, $1.40.

Keep It handy

Adenfs\Ue
i
An auto owner In ,
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use andintroducefire

Melllngsr Extra-Ply and Cord fire*.
Make big money part or full time. No
capital or experience needed. Sample
Sections Furnished. GUARANTEED
8,000 & 10,000 Miles
(No Seconds). Band made. Finest materials.

Shipped prepaid on approval.

riVFN 1 TIRES r°R YOUR CAR
VJlV EiLl to one aser in each locality.

Be first to write quick for BpeciaL
Aeents Offer and I*ow Wholesale Prices.
MCLLINGCR TIRE A RUBBER CO. .

904 North Oak Ot— Kansas Citv. Mo-
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Billy Markwlth and "Brown's Saxophone Six"
all use and endorse Conn Saxophones

Easy to Play, for

Pleasure and Profit

IF
you are interested in music for the joy

of playing, the Conn saxophone is the
instrument for you. Its exclusive feat-

ures make it so easy to master that you
can learn a tune in one hour; play all popu-
lar music after brief, fascinating practice.

Besides, saxophone soloists, trios, quartets,
sextets, like those pictured above, are in

great demand for all sorts of entertain-

ments. You can make big money "on the
side" or playing whole time, as you choose.

Free Trial ; Easy Payments, on any Conn
instrument. Everything for the band and
orchestra. All exclusive Conn features at
no greater cost. Send coupon for details.

303 Conn BIdg. Elkhart, Indiana
New York Conn Co., 233-5-7 W. 47th St.

Agenda in All Large Cltiet.

Free Books jttaRnHMa^,
New Saxophone Book, tells flr '

£
how to use saxophones in K
trios, quartets, etc., and ex- mg :

plains superior features of
Conn. JHjHBdh^^
"Succesa in Music and How lHB^*Nfl
t<> Win it," by John Philip * ^^^a
Sousa, tells opportunities f £ M
with all band and orehes- JBJK^jv. ;£ 7
tra instruments. Send ^^re^Ij^&g
coupon, checking book 11 ^
you desire free. mSBBB& ''-^L ?9i IBJgWBlw m m

C. G Conn, Ltd., 303Conn Bldg, Elkhart, Ihd

Please Bend Saxophone Book ( ) or Success Book, ( ) (

and details of free trial of any instrument.
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Street or Rural Route

City State.
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Instrument

the Imperator at anchor far out in the
roads. The sight almost unnerved us,

but not a word was uttered. We might
have been a company of dumb mutes.
"Au 'voir, au 'voir," shouted the

French women from above. Not a face
turned, not a muscle moved, not a
mouth opened. I breathed a sigh of
relief. We were going to get by!

Slowly we swung down by the water
front. Waits of interminable hours
brought not a sound from my company.

While hospital beds for 6,000 disabled

men will probably become available this

year under the $18,600,000 appropria-
tion, it is apparent from the foregoing
facts that this new construction will

supply only a fraction of the hospital
accommodations needed.

These figures deal with dollars and
beds. Now, what of the human factor?
How does the present situation affect

the disabled ex-service men of the coun-
try? The answer is this:

Thousands of ex-service men now
wandering in the borderland of insan-

ity will become incurably insane unless
the Government quickly provides new
and adequate hospital facilities to take
care of them.
Thousands of other ex-service men

who are in the earlier stages of tuber-
culosis probably will die prematurely
unless the Government furnishes soon
the added special hospital facilities

necessary to promote the recovery of

those suffering with this disease.

What is the Government doing to

have 35,000 beds ready by 1925? What
is it doing to take the 9,000 men out of

the contract hospitals? What is it

doing to provide new hospitals to re-

place the unsuitable wartime hospitals

still in use? What must the Govern-
ment still do? These are questions
of vital importance.

First of all, let it be stated that in

spite of the delayed progress in carry-

ing out the $18,600,000 program, that

program still constitutes one of the

hopes for the immediate future. The
6,000 beds it will provide before the

end of this year will practically all be
available for mental and tubercular

cases, and it is these which are suffering

most because of the present situation.

And in spite of the delays in the

$18,600,000 program, The American Le-

gion has extended its confidence to those

placed in charge of the work of select-

ing the sites for the twenty projects

under that appropriation and of decid-

ing on the kinds of institutions that

should be built. That work is being

carried out by a committee of expert

consultants appointed by the Secretary

of the Treasury at the request of the

Legion. This committee, known as the

White Committee, takes its name from
its chairman, Dr. William Charles
White, of Pittsburgh, Pa. The other

members are Dr. F. K. Billings, Dr.

George H. Kirby and John G. Bowman.
The Rehabilitation Committee of the

Legion, whose chairman is A. A.

Sprague of Chicago, has expressed its

full commendation of the work done

thus far by the White Committee and

has recognized that the delays have

been caused by factors which were be-

yond the consultants' control.

The Kansas City National Conven-

tion of the Legion indorsed whole-

On into the lighter at last. Gently we
swung out in the tide and edged over
toward the ship. Not a word or a mur-
mur until we had all climbed aboard
the vast mass towering above us. Then
and then only was the silence broken.
It was Temporary Sergeant Jelly Roll
who leaning far over the rail, shook his
fist at the unoffending city.

"France," he said, "France, Ah sure
does hope Ah never do see you no
mo'."

heartedly the work of the White Com-
mittee and recommended that it should
not end its labors with the completion
of the $18,600,000 program, but should
continue to draw up plans for the con-
tinuance of hospital construction.
The extension of the hospital pro-

gram is once more up to Congress for
decision. At this writing there is pend-
ing the new Langley Bill, H. R. 8791,
to appropriate an additional $16,000,000
for new construction. Hearings on the
bill have been held before the Public
Buildings Committee of the House.
The American Legion has insisted at

these hearings that the mistakes and
delays experienced in the $18,600,000
program shall be avoided in the new
program. Chairman Sprague of the
Legion's Rehabilitation Committee has
indorsed the proposal, contained in the
bill, that Director Forbes of the Vet-
erans Bureau shall have sole charge of
the whole new program. He also has
recommended that the White Committee
shall continue to serve in an advisory
capacity. He has opposed the sugges-
tion that the Federal Board of Hospi-
talization, headed by the President's
personal representative, Brig. Gen.
Charles E. Sawyer, shall have jurisdic-

tion in the new program.
Mr. Sprague has contended that the

history of the $18,600,000 appropria-
tion is eloquent testimony that divided
authority is the father of the two bu-
reaucratic twins, delay and red tape,
and that only by giving Director Forbes
full authority to select sites and design
and build hospitals in the quickest time
possible can the mistakes of the past be
avoided. Director Forbes, speaking for
himself, has told the Congressional
Committee that he believes that, inas-

much as the responsibility for making
use of the new buildings rests upon him,
he should have absolute authority in

determining where those hospitals shall

be and what they shall be. like. The
Congressional Committee has shown
that it agrees with the main proposals
of the $16,000,000 appropriation bill.

At this writing, however, it is still un-
certain whether the White Committee
will be authorized to assist Director
Forbes or whether the Committee will

grant the request of Brig. Gen. Sawyer
and give his committee advisory juris-

diction.

The Legion's interest in this bill pri-

marily is based upon the belief that it

will provide new hospitals in the short-

est time possible. It takes Director
Forbes at his word. He is a profes-

sional constructing engineer and has
promised that by efficiency methods he
can construct standardized new hospi-

tals of all types at a speed that will

establish new records.

The Legion, therefore, will watch
developments with interest. It s«es

The Hospital Program Crisis

(Continued from page 8)
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Beaucoup des lettres!

{A great many letters!)

J_JERE'S a gift she'll

send back to you-

a few sheets at a time,

closely written. It's

J3mne$

correspondence paper of

such quality and beauty

that she'll write twice as

often. Try it and see!

Send 25 cents for a packet
of usable samples of all

shapes and colors . of

Crane's Linen Lawn.

EATON, CRANE & PIKE CO.

Sponsors for Correctness in Stationery

New York Pittsfield, Mass.

True-Tone

Saxophone
fEasiest of all wind instruments

' to play and one of the most beau-
tiful. You can learn the ecale

p in an hour's practice and play
popular music in a few weeks.
You can take your place in a
band within 90 days, if you so
desire. Unrivalled for home
entertainment, church, lodge or
school. In big demand for or-

1 chestra dance music. The por-
trait above is of Donald Clark,

Soloist with the famous Paul White-
man's Orchestra.

CwaA Trial You may order any
1 IOI Buescher Instrument

without paying one cent iu advance, and try
it six days in your own home, without obliga-

tion. If perfectly satisfied, pay for it on easy payments to
suit your convenience. Mention the instrument interested
in and a complete catalog will be mailed free.

BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO.
of Everything In Band and Orchestra Instrument*

6534 BUESCHER BLOCK ELKHART. INDIANA

§MolbwnCaiwel
EASIEST canoe you ever paddled—that's

an "Old Town." And it's the steadiest,
too. For old-time Indian ideas are com-
bined with "Old Town" craftsmanship.
They last for years. $54 up from dealer
or factory. "Old Towns" are the lowest
priced canoes made.
Make your selection from new 1922 cata-

log. AU models shown in rich colors. Write
for it. OLD TOWN CANOE CO.

283 Fourth Street
Old Town, Maine

fS» U. S. A.

in the new program a race against
time. While tuberculosis and neuro-
psychiatry diseases are creating new
casualties daily, architects and engi-
neers and contractors, mobilized for a
supreme effort, will be duplicating with
enduring hospital buildings the achieve-
ments of those who during the war
rushed to completion the temporary
structures needed in the camps.
The necessity for speed will con-

stantly be before them. For instance,
they will know that the rate of insanity
among ex-service men is three times
that among civilians of the same ages
and classes in peacetime. They will
know that new cases of tuberculosis
among ex-service men are developing
rapidly and that each month brings in

its new quota of tuberculosis casualties
for government care.
The need for quick action on the new

program is proved by the figures show-
ing the increase and distribution of ex-
service men patients during the last
year and a half. These figures follow:

Sept. March Feb.

1920 1921 1922
Public Health Service

hospitals 9,510 12,670 16,373

Army hospitals' 491 622 1,681

Navy hospitals 44 206 1,059

Soldiers' Home hospitals 1,461 1,593 2,500

Dept. of the Interior

Hospital (St. Eliza-

beth's, Washington,
D. C.) 667 714

Contract hospitals 8,347 9,240 9,013

Totals 20,698 25,045 30,145

Still more significant, perhaps, are
the figures contained in the following
table showing the increases in the num-
bers of neuro-psychiatric and tubercu-
losis patients during the last year and
a half.

Sept. March Feb.

1920 1921 1922

Neuro-psychiatric 5,970 6,786 8,833

Tuberculosis 8,394 10,087 11,698

Medical and surgical.. 6,334 8,172 9,614

Totals 20,698 25,045 30,145

At this time, perhaps, it would be

unprofitable to try to place any single

blame for the non-completion of the

$18,600,000 program, but an explana-
tion of some of the factors which
caused delay has a direct bearing upon
the new program.
Accompanying this article is a chart

showing the progress made to date on
each of the twenty projects. It should

be understood that money for each of

these was allocated, in the amounts
stated on the chart, by the White Com-
mittee after a great deal of work,
selecting sites and deciding upon types

of buildings. In the selection of sites,

the claims of hundreds of cities and
Congressional districts had to" be con-

sidered. It appeared that every State

seemed to believe it was entitled to a
lion's share of the new buildings. Del-
egations visited Washington. Barrels
of petitions were received. Congress-
men made recommendations, usually at

variance with the judgment of the con-

sultants. The process of elimination
and selection of all the property offered

took a great deal of time.
Further time was consumed, in many

of the projects, in acquiring sound title

to property selected. This work was

Now
He

Knows

The United Y. M. C. A. Course and the Special
Coaching of his Instructor Supplied Just
What He Had Lacked.
He Is one of our Long Island students, and he writes:

"I had been working at my trade 1 1 years but had no
theoretical knowledge. Now, I am near the end of
my Course and last week one of the Arm asked me If

I cared to take charge of running some of the jobs.
Naturally, I said "Yes." The Course has done me a
world of good."

Personal service is the keynote of the corre-
spondence instruction of the United Y. M. C. A.
Schools. Every student has the unlimited atten-
tion of a competent, sympathetic instructor who
takes an interest in all of the student's problems
and special needs—education, business relations,

etc. From the choice of a course to the last lesson,

this service is unselfish and unfailing.

A Maryland student says: "I cannot under-
stand how, with thousands of students, you can
show so much interest in the welfare of each as you
have shown in me." An Endicott, N. Y., student
writes: "Your lessons contain the exact things
needed by the practical man in his daily work."

These letters—which are fair specimens of hun-
dreds we are receiving—show that the "Six Rea-
sons" for preferring the Y. M. C. A. system of

correspondence instruction are well founded.
Mark and mail the coupon for these reasons and for de-

tails of the course of your choice.

The opportunity for ex-service men to
secure this high grade instruction ser-
vice at half rates is available only while
the funds appropriated through the
generosity of the War Work Council of
the Y. M. C. A. last. Better act quickly.

UNITED Y. M. C. A. SCHOOLS,
Dept. 7-M, 375 Lexington Ave., New York City

I am interested in the position or home-study course
I have marked, ^lease give full information.

Accountant
Advertising Man
Agricultural Courses
Architect

Auto Mechanic
Banking
Better Letters
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n Building Construction

Business English

Business Law
Business Organization

Civil Engineer
Civil Service

Concrete Engineer
Dairy Farming
Draftsman
Electrician

Electrical Engineer
English Courses
Factory Management

D Farm Management
Farm Motor Mechanics

D Foremanship
Highway Engineering
Locomotive Operation
Machine-Shop Practice
Mechanical Engineer
Plumber
Poultry Husbandry
Radio Operator
Railroad Engineering
Salesman
Secretarial

Shorthand and Type-
writing

D Steam Engineer
Structural Drafting

O Surveyor
Tool Designing
Traffic Management
Use of the Slide Rule

Are you an ex-service man ?

Name and
Occupation

.

(Please write plainly)

Complete Address

FREE
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it you send i cents lor postage and stale sii t Egjpa
wanted. gfiga
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Baddies
of the Road

FOLLOWING the trail to "Any-
where"—you and your pal and a
Harley-Davidson! Away from con-

gested traffic and dusty main-roads—off

by yourselves, with hundreds of miles of
the great outdoors for your playground.

That's the sport! The feeling of eager,

limitless power under easy control as you
ride comfortably and swiftly over paths
impassable to an automobile—and the
famed economy of it (50 miles for a
dollar—-gas, oil, tires and all)—why,
man, you should have had a Harley-
Davidson years ago!

Ask your local dealer for free demonstration
of the 1922 Harley-Davidson. The reduced
prices will surprise you. Or write U3 for

free, illustrated literature.

Attractive dealer proposition for un-
assigned territories. A ddress Desk A -2.

Harley-Davidson Motor Co.
Dept A. ^^Milwaukee^^Viscc>nsin^£

TQorWs Champion Motorcycle

THE MOTORCYCLE YOU KNOW 1

TRADE MARK REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

THE ORIGINAL WIDE

GARTER
A garter that fits the leg

'

without binding is as indis-

pensable to health and com-
fort as a shoe that fits the
foot without cramping.

i

The soft wide webbing
yields to every movement,
and allows veins and muscles free play. It
holds snugly because the shaped webbing
really fits the calf. Fine for sportsmen.

35c to 81, everywhere, in single grip and the
E.Z. 2-Grip and the new E.Z. Sport Garter.
Made solely by THE THOS. P. TAYLOR
CO., Bridgeport, Conn.

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED

LIST
PRICE
$7.50

energetic salesmen to represent our
ehold Appliances. This handsome,

useful combination
Toaster—Stove and Hot
Plate—sells on sight
wherever shown. The
attractive appearance
ami surprisingly low
price mean steady
sales and big profits.
Exclusive territory to
those who qualify. If
YOU can sell, senH $3

today for demonstrating sample anil liberal offer. Money back in

10 days If you want it. Don't miss this opportunity !

BARTOL ELECTRICAL MFG. CO.
47D Went 42nd St. New York City

done by the Department of Justice. In
several instances the letting of con-
tracts and the starting of work had to
be postponed for as long as six months
while court actions were being taken
to clear up titles.

The part played by the Supervising
Architect's office of the Treasury De-
partment in carrying out the $18,600,-
000 figures in a controversy. This
office drew plans for most of the build-
ings and supervised construction. It

conducted much of the work on the
purchase and hire system—its own
building superintendents purchasing
materials and hiring labor "on the job."

Building hospitals is only one of the
many activities which the Supervising
Architect's office directs. It also makes
plans for and builds postoffices and
other Federal buildings.
The Supervising Architect asserts

that his office has handled the hospital
building project as expeditiously as
possible under the circumstances. He
cites the fact that the men in his office

worked ten hours a day and went with-
out vacations to insure the completion
of plans on time. Director Forbes has
indicated his willingness to continue to

use the facilities of this office so far as
is advisable for the new program, but
he asks that he not be handicapped by
restrictions to prevent him using out-

side agencies if necessary. He also is

opposed to the purchase and hire sys-

tem and states that he will let contracts
outright to builders, with penalty
clauses to insure completion by the
dates desired.
The Legion's main objective at this

moment is the passage of the second
Langley Bill. It regards this as the
keynote of the whole future hospitali-

zation program. The Veterans Bureau
is effecting many changes in its ad-
ministrative system, is inaugurating a
dispensary system throughout the
country and is doing other things which
are expected to make simpler and more
efficient the task of caring for the dis-

abled. But right now, the big need is

more hospitals. And they must be
built fast.

Help Your Disabled Buddy

THE queries given below are printed
in behalf of disabled men seeking

to get in touch with comrades whose
aid is necessary to substantiate claims
for government compensation. This
magazine will publish further inquiries
from men seeking proofs of disabilities

incurred in service, but can do so only
after the usual means of obtaining the
information have failed.

Edward E. Adkins, Nevada, Mo., would like

to hear from Ex-Sgt. G. Ernest Estes, formerly
with Evac. Hosp. No. 1.

Ivan A. Bolton, 1415 Sylvania ave., Toledo,
O., wishes to get in touch with Guy Wheaton,
formerly 2d Lieut, with the Americans at Felt-
well Aerodrome, T. D. S. No. 7.

R. F. Foresman, Pawnee, Okla., wishes to
learn whereabouts of Joseph C. Jobe.
Harry E. Johnson, 2420 Central ave., In-

dianapolis, Ind., wishes to communicate with
James E. Cole, formerly of Co. H, 75th Inf.,

13th Div., or Alex. Whitaker, Co. G, 1st Inf.

G. R. Jones, 393 E. Central ave., Delaware, O.,

wishes to locate Sgt. Joe P. 'Jaeger, Sgt. Glenn
C. Walker, and Sgt. Claude P. Eslinger.

George E. Lehman, 326 Way ave.,- Kirkwood,
Mo., wishes to get in touch with Lieut. Berton,
former commander of 6th Prov. Squadron, Wil-
bur Wright Field, Dayton, O.
Charles Vincent, 9 Queen st., Lowell, Mass.,

disabled and unable to remember names of his

former comrades, wishes to hear from former
members of D. Co., 39th Inf. who were at the
Royal Hotel in July, 1918, or at Base Hosp.
No. 1 in Aug., Sept., or Oct., 1918, or at Base
Hosp. No. 117 for gassed and shell-shocked
patients.

MORE THAN $IOO
aDay/

CLARE BRIGGS, the man who draws "When a
Fellow Needs a Friend," receives more than $100

a day. There are Many other cartoonists making
incomes that would look good to a bank president.

If you have ideas and like to draw, you may have
in you the making of a great cartoonist.

Federal training gives you the opportunity to de-
velop your ability under the guidance of 60 of Amer-
ica's leading artists and illustrators. What this

school will do for you by mail in your spare time i3

told in the 32 page book, "A Road to Bigger Things."
It contains studio pictures of Briggs, McCutcheon,
Sid Smith, Fontaine Fox, and many other stars on
the Federal staff. Write for your FREE COPY to-

day. Just tear out this advertisement. Write
your name, address and age in the margin and
mail it now.

FEDERAL SCHOOLS, Inc.,
352 Federal School Bldg. Minneapolis, Minn.

A BetterJob Now!
. •/.. .:. . .

'
.--'_J

*200to*500amonth
Men wanted everywhere for auto jobs
at big money. Thousands of business op-
portunities open. Garage men. Tire Repair
men. Welders, Battery Repair and auto elec

tricial experts needed to service the 10 million

autos, trucks and tractors now in use. Learn
the trade— get a job at big pay or go into business for

yourself. No previous experience necessary. We
teach you in a few weeks here in Detroit — the auto cen-

ter— under guaranteed factory endorsed methods.

Decide now—Take first step to success and write for

188-Page
' — and auto

lalnn M. S. A.™." uamy'T

"

etail. Don't fail to write,
name and address tod
a post card* will do.

Michigan State

Auto School

DC A RAILWAY
Dltraffic inspector

EARN UP TO $250 PER MONTH
Expenses paid, in this fascinating pro-

fession. Travel; splendid opportunities
thru contact with big railway officials.

Pleasant, easy work.

START AT $110 PER MONTH
after 3 mos. spare-time study. Position
GUARANTEED or money refunded. Send
today for Free Booklet No. D-620.

Standard Business

Training; Institute

Buffalo, N. Y.

9,000,000 AUTOS
Need Help

use. The demand fur ex-
pert median. en and auto enffineerti was never no frreat.

You Can Earn $75.00 and More a Week
in this uncrowded. well paying field. An hour after sapper will
fit you and In a few months you will be enjoying your ehare of
the good things in life. Write for full particulars. It costs you
nothing. Send for our FREE book.

Americao School, Dept. A33, Dreiel Ave. & 58th. Chicago
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Corns?

Blue =jay
to your druggist

Stops Pain Instantly

The simplest way to end a corn i3

Blue-jay. A touch stops the pain in-

stantly. Then the corn loosens and

Sixty years in Business.

Largest Fiduciary Institution in New England.

Named JOHN HANCOCK in honor of the first

Governor of Massachusetts, President of the Con-

tinental Congress, and first signer of the Declaration

of Independence.

JOHN HANCOCK made the signature famous.

The Signature looks just as good on an En-

dowment or Income policy as it does on the

Declaration of Independence.

Information and advice on all matters relating

to life insurance are available at any time through

the Agencies or Home Office of this Company.

"I Got $45.75 Vegetables
From$ 1 Worth StarkSeeds!"
That's what G. C. Haskall, of Sooth Hadley, Mass.,
writes. Don't you believe that you better write.for
Free Big 1922 Stark Seed Catalog? Address Bu 77
STARK BRO'S, Louisiana. Mo.

For Over 106 Years
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STENTS andTRADE MARKS
As one of the oldest patent firms in America, and
representing a clientage extending to all parts of
the country, we afford Inventors and Manufacturers,
t lowest consistent charges, a service noted
for effidency and Jesuits. evidenced by many well

kknown Patents and Irade-Marks of entiaorduury value

m. Lacey&Lacey. 643 FSt,Washingtori.D.C.

ESTABLISHED 1869

Poison Gas and Poison
Pens—Compensation's
Foes Grow Desperate

(Continued from page 6)

garding the matter to a hundred of your
friendliest customers would no doubt help

considerably.

The various trade associations are
carrying on their propaganda as far as
possible beneath the surface of public
attention. But the anti-compensation
newspapers are showing no such mod-
esty. Every Legionnaire by this time
must be familiar with this phase of the
anti-compensation drive. The news-
papers which have been leading the
drive have gone to extraordinary
lengths. The "bonus," as the headlines
call it, has suddenly become the same
kind of a menace that Germany was
during the war. American ex-service
men have displaced the Germans as the
target for unparalleled editorial and
news enmity. The anti-compensation
press is giving more space to attacks on
the Legion's bill than was given to the

recent disarmament conference. Flar-
ing headlines on front pages, long arti-

cles from Washington correspondents,
column after column of editorials, car-

toon after cartoon, solid pages, almost,
of letters opposing compensation

—

day after day these newspapers have
sounded their alarm gongs against the
Legion's bill. Misrepresentation and
sophistry stand out in every issue.

The press of New York City which is

often represented as the tuning fork
which sets in vibration the sounding1

board of the whole nation's opinion has
been especially virulent in its opposi-
tion. The reason probably is that it is

closest to the heart of the New York
financial district.

The Herald, the Sun, the Telegram,
the World, the Times, the Globe and the
Post have been crusading with a zeal
reminiscent of the war days. The first

three newspapers, which have violated
every principle of fair play in their at-

tacks on compensation, are owned by
Frank A. Munsey. Mr. Munsey is re-

puted to be one of the heaviest holders
of stock in the United States Steel Cor-
poration. The good taste of Mr. Mun-
sey's stand is left to any reader for

judgment.
Outside New York, the newspaper at-

tacks have had less force. The fact
that public opinion is overwhelmingly
for the Legion's bill has received recog-
nition, and most papers in New Eng-
land, the Middle West, the South and
the West preserve the semblance of fair
play. It should also be stated here that
the pro-compensation American, Jour-
nal and Daily News in New York City
have a combined circulation surpassing
that of all the New York anti-compensa-
tion papers mentioned. In Chicago the
opposition is offset by the Tribune and
the American.
The newspaper attacks have been so

violent that they have largely defeated
their purpose. The Providence Journal,
for example, is busy just now trying to
restore itself to a place in the respect
of veterans after publishing a cartoon
labeled "Is This What He Died For?"
The cartoon showed a soldier dead on
the battlefield with an inset of a group
of ex-service men clamoring "We want
the money." This cartoon has inspired
dozens of condemnatory resolutions by
many organizations. Rival newspapers

lie Paper CMt forced Alignment Fork
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Adjustment
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TYPEWRITER
SENSATION
Free Trial— Use as You Pay

After trial send us only $5.00 a month
until the low total price of $59.85 is pair),

and the machine isyours.This is absolutely
the moat generous typewriter offer ever made.
Do not rent a machine when you can pay $5.00
a month and own one. Think of it—Buying a
$100 00 Machine for $59.85. Cash price $54.00,
juit a (tttle more than half its original price.

Perfect machines. Correspondence size. Keyboard of
Standard Universal arrangement. 38 Keys, writing 78
characters—universally used in teaching the touch sys-
tem. The entire line or writing completely visible at all

times, has the tabulator, the two color ribbon, with auto-
matic reverse, the back spacer, ball bearing type bars,
ball bearing carriage action, ball bearing shift action, in
fact every late style feature and modern operating con-
venience. Comes to you with everything complete; tools,

cover, operating book and instructions—nothing extra to
buy. Vou cannot Imagine the perfection of this
beautiful reconstructed typewriter until you have
seen It. We have sold thousands of these perfect
late style machines at this bargain price and
every one of these thousands of satisfied customers
had this beautiful, strictly up-to-date machine
on five daye' free trial before deciding to buy It.

We will send it to you F. O. B. Chicago for five days'
free trial. It will sell itself, but if you are not satisfied
that this is the greatest typewriter you ever saw, you can
return it at our expense. You won't want to return it

after you try it,for you cannot equal

|

this wonderful value anywhere.
.

Send No Money
Put inYour Order Now
When the typwriter arrives deposit with the express
agent $4.86 and take the machine for five days' trial. If
you are convinced that it is the best typewriter you ever
saw keep it and send us $5.00 a month until cur bargain
price of $59.85 is paid. If you don't want it, return it to the
express agent, receive your $4.86 and return the machine.
We will pay the return express charges. This machine is
guaranteed just as if you paid $100.00 for it. It is stand-
ard. Over half a million people own and use these type-
writers and think them the best ever manufactured. The
supply at this price Is limited, the price will prob-
ably be raised when next advertisement appears, so
don't delay. Fill In the coupon today—the type-
writer will be shipped promptly. There is no red tape.
We employ no solicitors—no collectors—no chattel mort-
gage. It is simply understood that we retain title to the
machine until full $69.85 is paid. You cannot lose. It is the
greatest typewriter opportunity you will ever have. Do
not send us one cent. Mall Coupon Today Sure.

Smith Typewriter Sales Co., SfSlSSff^Chicago

Smith Typewriter Sales Co., Sff^.S"cM«g«
Ship me the L. C. Smith Typewriter, F. O. B. Chicago, as
described in this advertisement. I will pay you $5 monthly
as rent until the $66 balance of the SPECIAL $69.86 sale
frlce is paid. The title to remain in you until fully paid for.
t is understood that I have five days in which to examine
and try the typewriter. If I choose not to keep it I will
carefully repack it and return it to the express agent. It
Is understood that you give the standard guarantee.

Name «.m.mm
Street Address .. .

,

City fitats.

Occupation or Business...

STUDY AT HOME
Become a lawyer. Legally
rained men win high positions
,nd big success in business
_nd public life. Greater oppor-
tunities now than ever before.
Be independent—be a leader.
Lawyers earn.

$3,000 to $lO f00O Annually
f. We guide yon step by step. You can train at home

;
during spare time. Let us send you records and letters

a LaSalle students admitted to the bar in various
Kites. Money refunded according to our Guarantee

nd if dissatisfied. Degree of LL. B. conferred.
Thousands of successful students enrolled. Low cost, easy terms.
Wo furnish all text material, including fourteen-volnme Law
Library. Get our valuable 120-page "Law Guide" and "Evidence"
books FREE. Send for them-NOW. - "

LaSallo Extension University. Dept. 336 I - L Chicago
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AND GIVE THESE SHEARS

with spring tension device

MY! HOW THEY SELL!
ONLY 20 Boxes a Day Means $18.00 Daily Profit!

You get the attention with the free Shears. Walter
Harris Sold 800 boxes in 6 Weeks. Profit over $100
aweek. Total retail value of $4.80. A real bargain at $1.76.

AT ilOUff Sells like hot cakes year 'round.
AO I Mill A baby could sell Lucky 11.

Don't delay a minute. Save time.
Send $1.75 for complete outfit including display

case. At least write for circulars explaining our
unique plans, including 30otherpackages. ACT NOW.

E. M. DAVIS CO., DEPT. 1553 CHICAGO, ILL.

s
BECOME AN EXPERT

JENOGRAPHER
AND SPEED TYPIST

A profession that offers men and women neb rewards, fascinating
work, big pay. and opens the way for promotion to high executive
positions paying $50 to $100 a week and up. Many of America's big-
gest business men and women got their start because they mastered
stenography. Demand for expert stenographers and typists always
exceeds the supply at salaries of from $30 to $60 a week. The Tulloss
New Way makes you an expert, one who can start in at a large salary.
Complete course in shorthand and typewriting, new principles, insures
exceptional speed and accuracy. You can write shorthand the new
way 125 to 160 words a minute. You can typewrite 80 to 100 words a
minute and with this speed goes accuracy and ease of operation—no
fatigue as with the old way. Remarkable methods—remarkableresults.
You learn faster the Tulloss New Way. No previous stenographic
schooling necessary. Train at home during your spare time. Only
about half usual coBt—you will become a far more efficient stenogra-
pher—worth more money than the average right from the start. If al -

ready a stenographeryou nevertheless need New Way training in speed
typewriting, for no matter how good you are in shorthand, you can
never expect the high salaried position until you get speed, real speed
and accuracy on a typewriter. Quickly acquired In ten easy lessons.
Will send you free our amazing book, 'How to Be a Big Man's Right
Hand. " It tells bow business men choose their private secretaries,
bow they advance them to executive positions. Send postal or letter
and indicate whether you are interested in the complete stenography
course or simply speed typewriting. No obligation—write today.

THE TULLOSS SCHOOL. 337 College Hill, Springfield, Ohio

Home Billiard & Pool Tables
Magnificently made in all sizes, at all prices.

BECOME EXPERT AT HOME. Use in any
room, on any house table or on its own folding

stand. Put up or down in a minute—set aside
when not in use. Ask your dealer or WRITE TO-
DAY for Catalog and easy payment terms. E. T.
BURROWES CO., 30 Free St., Portland, Maine.

PATENTS Secured
Prompt service. Avoid dangerous delays. Send for

our "Record of Invention" form and Free Book tell-

ing How to Obtain a Patent. Send, sketch or model
for examination. Preliminary advice without charge.
Highest References. Write TODAY. J. L. Jackson
& Co., 312 Ouray Bldg., Washington. D. C.

Degree LL.B. Conferred. Study law with only in-

stitution which gives same Course by Correspond-
, through Lecture System as was given for years at

resident classes of this College. Business today demands
a knowledge of law for those who want success. Big op-
portunities in the legal profession. We coach yon free to

fiass the Bar Examination in any State. Special consultation privi-

eges. Complete 1922, 13 volume-library specially prepared by lead-

ing professional and law trained business men. Organized 1910.

Lew enrollment fee, easy terms. Write for free illustrated book.

HAMILTON COUCGE «F LAW, 431 So. Dearborn St., Dept. 103, CblcitO

have also republished it with denunci-
ations.

So extreme have the newspaper at-

tacks been that many of the small group
of ex-service men opposed to compensa-
tion have become compensation con-

verts. Publication of an article quoting
the automobile interests as opposing
compensation caused one ex-service man
to write this letter to the editor of the
Evening Post in New York City-

Sir: I have always opposed the bonus
for soldiers until today, when the automo-
bile men and manufacturers of the country

accuse the soldier of holding up the Treas-

ury of the United States. Of all the peo-

ple in the country, the automobile men and
manufacturers should be the last to op-

pose the tax for a bonus. They are the

very people who made the most profit out

of the war. You don't hear the soldiers

complain about the $745,000,000 that was
wasted on airplanes known in France as

flaming coffins. I was in France and went

through four major engagements and have

spent twenty-six months in the hospital

since, and from today on you can count me
an advocate of the bonus. I will sign my
name because I nctice that most all who
oppose the bonus do not, possibly because

they did not help in the big game.

In all parts of the country ex-service

men have been quick to reply to the

vicious attacks being printed. They are

writing letters to editors. And their

simple testimony, like that quoted

above, is far more effective than all

the acres of type being used for the

views of those who are opposed to the

compensation bill because it will cost

them money.
While the newspapers are branding

ex-service men as "bonus beggars" and
"bonus blackmailers," the forced cam-
paign of letter writing against com-
pensation is being pursued by the inter-

ests opposed to the measure. The stock

tickers, the circulars of brokers to their

customers, the propaganda being sent

out by all the big trade associations

contain the same urge: "Write to the

President, to your senators, to your
representatives. Write yourself. Have
your employes write. Have your

friends write. Have your customers

write."
The artificial expressions of senti-

ment thus inspired do not, of course,

measure in volume with the honest let-

ters in support of compensation being

sent to Washington by friends of the

measure. The principal objection to

letter writing by opponents proceeds

from methods being followed in some
instances to force persons to write

against their will.

The affidavit printed at the head of

this article shows the gentle means by
which one New York brokerage house
persuaded its employes to register their

opposition to compensation.
While the things described in the

affidavit were happening in this par-

ticular Stock Exchange office, the em-
ployes of other stock and bond houses
were being likewise requested to write

letters. One newspaper—one of the

two New York newspapers that men-
tioned this Wall Street activity—stated

that word had been quietly given out

to all members of the New York Stock
Exchange that all member firms should

have their employes throughout the

country write letters to Washington.
This phase of the campaign seemed to

wane after it had attracted publicity.

THE AMERICAN LEGION WEEKLY

To introduce the best auto-
mobile tires in the world.
Made underour new and ex-
clusive Internal Hydraulic

Expansion Process thatelim-
inates Blow-Oat—Stone-Braise

—Rim-Cut and* enables us to
sell our tires under a

10,000 MILE
GUARANTEE
We want an agent in every
community to use and in-

troduce these wonderful
tires at our astonishingly

low prices to all motor car owners.

Write for booklet fully describing thisnew
process and explaining our amazing in-

troductory offer to owner agents.

Hydro-UnitedTire Co.
Dept. 200 Chicago, San Francisco, Pottstown, Pa.

Escape the cold blasts of winter
and extreme heat of summer—come to Clermont,
Florida, for all-the-year-round pleasure and profit.
Greater returns from a five acre grove than the
average northern 40 acre farm. Fishing ( 1 400
lakes in county) hunting, boating, swimming, etc.
for pleasure—oranges, grape-fruit, watermelon and
truck growing for profit. If you seek a business
location, or would raise oranges, or want pleasure
and health, write

EUGENE BRYANT POST AMERICAN LEGION
Clermont, Lake Co., Fla.

Piano or Saxo-
phone in 20 les-

sons. Christensen Schools
in most cities—see your phone book. Write
for booklet about mail course, or money-
making teachers' opportunity.

RflG JAZZ

AXEL CHRISTENSEN
18 E. Jackson, Chicago

DTMPC^fV division <=>R

Our new Catalog, fully illustrated, free upon re-

quest. Agents wanted in each Locality. Sterling
$2.50. 10K Gold $7.50. 14K Gold $10.00.

f V n?nil<JF rfl *31 Bruce Avenue
L. ti. UftUUJL tU. North Attleboro, Mass.

For 67 years these little marchers
have led band instrument havers
to better quality and value!

m % Pictures, describes, prlcea everything
m for the band—from single Instrument to

iff r* complete equipment. Used by Army and
Sold by leadW maslc merchants every

State Instrument Interested In.

FREE—84-Page
BAND CATALOG

Ni
paymen

LYON & HEALY. 52-71A Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO
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There is no doubt, however, that it in-

creased the volume of Congressional
mail and gave fuel to the anti-compen-
sation propagandists. Letters bearing
the stamp of Stock Exchange and
banking offices and conspicuous for
their similarity of wording were dis-

covered by the Washington correspon-
dents of anti-compensation newspapers
and proudly printed as exhibits of the
"popular clamor against the bonus."
Even this stimulation of penmanship

did not seem to suffice, however, and
there is grave doubt as to the authentic-
ity of many of the protests which were
printed. One letter, displayed conspic-

uously on the front pap-e of an eastern
newspaper, purported to be from a
former lieutenant who, while he was
jobless didn't want his honor tarnished
with a "bonus." "The $3,000,000,000
required for compensation would all

be squandered in a month," read
the letter. The address given was a
livery stable at which the sender was
unknown.
The most shameful of all efforts now

being made to discredit ex-service men,
however, is the attempt to prove that
the compensation bill would cause the
disabled to be neglected. Persons here-
tofore apparently indifferent have sud-
denly become extremely solicitous about
the wounded. The New York Sun re-
cently printed an editorial expressing
its sentiments thus:

The American Government cannot well

go too far in caring for our disabled sol-

diers, the sick, the crippled and the in-

capacitated. The heart of America goes
out to all these and demands succor and
the most humane solicitude and care for
them. . . . The price of citizenship to the

young man is the protection of his country.
Soldiering is his job. It is not the job

of his mother, his father or his sister. Sol-

diering is the job of the young man, and
in this capacity he has play for the pa-
triotism which is his birthright and that

justifies his citizenship. Doing his duty
calls for no bonus.

Of course, these newspapers do not
discuss how much a young man should
be paid for doing his duty. Nothing,
presumably! "Altruistic soldiery,
everybody else get all they can," appar-
ently is the Neiv York Sun's motto for
a war. Meanwhile, the disabled man
serves as a convenient shield against
taxation for a just purpose.

Organizations purporting to repre-
sent groups of disabled veterans are
given conspicuous places in the head-
lines when an anti-compensation pur-
pose may be served. Investigations
have shown that some of these organi-
zations are skeletons of what they pur-
port to be, consisting chiefly of a few
officials in Washington, who issue bom-
bastic statements against compensation
at opportune moments. It is also
notable that whenever hearings on the
compensation bill figure in the news,
photographs and stories of delegations
of disabled men conferring with Gov-
ernment officials break into the pages
at the same time.

Just now an amusing phase of this

effort is developing in Washington.
Secretary of the Treasury Mellon some
time ago donated $500 to an official of
a disabled veterans' society who was
establishing a magazine. Mr. Mellon
has since announced that he did not
know this editor-official intended to use
his magazine to fight the Adjusted
Compensation Bill. However, Mr. Mel-

Diamonds Here at

60% of Market Price
The Bays ofa Lifetime

Neverin three-quarter* of a century jn the diamond
business, have we offered such bargains as we do now compared
with prevailing prices. Diamonds right now at rock-bottom even in
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Learn Photography
Good-paying positions in the best studios in the coun-

try await men and women who prepare themselves

now. For 28 years we have successfully taught

Photography
Splendid
Chance

for
Disabled
Soldiers

Our graduates earn $SS to $100 a week.
We assist them to secure these positions.

NOW is the time to fit yourself for an ad-
vanced position at better pay. Terms easy,

living inexpensive. Largest and best school

of its kind. Write for catalog today.

ILLINOIS COLLEGE of PHOTOGRAPHY
Box AL-555, Wabash Avenue, Effingham, Illinois

FreeTrial
Any musical instrumentsentona
week's free trial with complete
outfit, case, self-Instructor, etc. No
obi (gatlon to buy*

I Monthly Payments
Easy terms, only a few cents a day.

Send forCatalog
e. Shows all Instruments. Trial blank enclosed.

Rudolph Wurlitzer Co.. Dent 2253
, 117 E, 4th St., Cincinnati 120 W- 42nd St., New York
J70jyJaW(9on Rl v<i.. Chicago, 21 fiStorktnnSt.,PanFtranct9Co.

Ford Owners WANTED!
to Show and Sell

GREY
GOOSE
SHOCK

ABSORBERS
Easiest riding absorber of all time. Easily and quickly at-

tached—only 4 bolts to change—requires no special tools.

Put a 3et on your car. Invite other Ford owners to ride

with you. Make sales easily at our price of only $10 for a
complete set of 4.

We pay liberal commissions. Many of our men are making
$50 to 9150 a week. Sales experience not necessary.
Just use your Ford to drive and demonstrate Grey Goose.
They almost sell themselves. Order direct from this adver-
tisement. Money back if notsatiBfied.Write for Free Folder.

Indiana Parts Co., Richmond. Indiana

EX-SERVICE MEN
Your Opporfurilfyln NOW!
MechanicalDentistry m v/ w

.

You owe it to yourself to investigate the excep-
tional opportunities for good wages and an assured
future available now in Mechanical Dentistry.

EARN $35 TO $125 A WEEK
This Professional Trade can be mastered in three

months' time. No experience necessary. Hun-
dreds of ex-service men have already taken up the
work. Let us mail yon (free) a 36-page Illustrated
booklet showing: What the work is; "Why the de-
mand; How to enter the field. Write for your copy.

Address your inquiry to Dept. 11

BODEE s
mechanicaiTDENTISTRY

Wanted!
Railway Mail Clerks

$ 1 600 to $2300 Year
EVERY EX-SERVICE MAN
Should Write Immediately

Steady Work. No Layoffs. Paid Vacations

Common education sufficient.

Ex-Scrvice Men get firsl preference. /
Send coupon today—SURE. / Address

/ Franklin Institute, Dept. B 188, Rochester, N. Y.

/ Sirs: Send me, without charge,
' (1) sample Railway Mail Clerk Ex

' amination questions; (2) Schedule show-

ing places of all coming U. S. Govern-
(y ment examinations; (3) list of many Gov-

ernment jobs now open; (4) Information re-

-O garding preference to ex-service men.

Name.
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CIGARETTE EJECTOR
"Just press the but-

ton, that's all." The
latest in " smoke

"

cases. Keeps cigar-

ette in perfect condi-

tion and prevents

crushing. Works per-

fectly every time.

Every smoker wants

Special

Price on Your First One!
If not sold in your city, we will send you
this regular $1.50 Ejector for $1.00 if you
give us your dealer's name and permission
to send it to you in his care. Only one
sold to a man in this way; after that, $1.50
straight. Agents are making big money

—

easy seller—be first to get exclusive rights. Deal-
ers write for big retail offer.

THE LYONS MFG. CO.
342 York Street, New Haven, Conn.

AGENTS: We Pay $9.00 a Day
taking orders for Reversible Raincoat.
Two coats in one. One side handsome
black raincoat—other side fine dress coat.
Takes the place of an expensive overcoat.

Guaranteed water proof. Latest style.
Not sold in stores.

$50.00 a Week Guaranteed
for 2 average orders a day

No experience necessary. No capital required
All you do is to take the orders. We deliver
by Parcel Post and do all collecting. Com-
mission paid samedayyour orders are booked.
Work lull time or spare time. Easy to get
orders on account of two coats'for the price of
one. Get started at once. Blg'season now on.
Sendjfor sample coat to wear and show.

Thomas Mfg. Co., R 3501, Dayton, O.

SIQ95 Buys 140Egg- Champion
j10 Belle City Incubator
I

Hot-Water. Copper Tank, Double
Walls Fibre Board, Self - Regulated
Safety Lamp, Deep Nursery. With
$7.95 Hot-Water 140-Chlck $1Q95
Brooder — Both for only 13 —

Express Prepaid
! East of Rockies and allowed to points West
With this Guaranteed Hatching Outfit and my
Guide Boob for setting up and operating, your suc-
cess is assured. Save time—Order now—Snare in my

$1000 in Prizes
Or write for Fr«e> Poultry Book,
"Hatching Facta." Jim Rohan, Pres.

Belle City IncubatorCo,
Box 91, Racine, Wis.

LEARN PIANO
This Interesting Free Book
shows how you can become a skilled
player of piano or organ in your own
home,at one-quarter usual cost. Dr.
Quinn's famous Written Method is en-
dorsed by leading musicians and heads
of State Conservatories. Successful
26 years. Plays chords at once and
complete piece in every key, within 4

essons. Scientific yet easy to understand. Fully illustrated. For be-
rmnere or tearhers, old or young. All music free. Diploma granted.
Write todav for 64-page free boob. "How to Learn Piano or Organ."
M. L. QUINN CONSERVATORY, Studio AL-43

598 Columbia Road, Boston 25, Mass.

High School Course
in 2 Years } Can complete

elmplified High
School Coarse at home in-

side of two year*. Meets all requirements for entrance to college
and the leading professions. This and thirty-sfx other practical

courses aro described in our Free Bulletin, Send for it TODAY,

AMERICAN SCHOOL
PePt.H33, Oram! *v. Q S8ta »t. CHICAE8

Learn Advertising
Earn,
*40to?150

Weekly

on can learn easily and quickly by
mall In spare time at home. We assist

you to earn $20 to $40 weekly while

learning. Highest paid profession,

tremendous demand, positions wait-

ing. Write today for handsome dook
of particulars. Applied Arts Institute,

Dept. 178, Wltberspoon Building
I Philadelphia. Pa.

Ion's check was duly photographed and
armed with a copy of it a solicitor of
the magazine appeared in Pittsburg,
Mr. Mellon's home city, announcing that
he was obtaining funds for the maga-
zine in connection with the drive
against compensation. Through some
misunderstanding the solicitor was
thrown into jail. The next day, after
authorities investigated, he was re-
leased with apologies. Newspaper dis-

patches from Washington now announce
that the solicitor is threatening to sue
Mr. Mellon on charges growing out of
his false arrest. Meanwhile magazines
purporting to represent the disabled
continue to circulate, and meanwhile,
also the Rehabilitation Committee of
The American Legion, the principal
non-government agency accomplishing
anything for the disabled, goes ahead
assisting the program for new hos-
pitals, betterment of conditions gener-
ally and full justice to every man who
is incapacitated.
Most of the efforts to exploit the dis-

abled are so obviously backed by selfish

influences that this part of the anti-
compensation drive really is of little

importance. It is especially note-
worthy that the newspapers which sud-
denly manifested a tenderness for the
disabled in connection with the anti

compensation drive had previously
seemed to consider the subject of no
interest.

Every Legionnaire is familiar with
the fifth effort to defeat the bill, by
proposing that it shall be financed
through special taxes of one kind or
another which are bitterly opposed by
large sections of the population. Many
of the protests against these taxes have
been heralded as "protests against the
bonus." Thus, enemies of the measure
keep insisting that both farmers and
labor are hostile to the compensation
bill. Samuel Gompers took cognizance
of this misrepresentation by publicly
stating that the Federation of Labor is

a firm supporter of the compensation
bill, but that it objects to one particu-
lar tax being used to raise the money.
Spokesmen for the farmers' organiza-
tions have also expressed support of
the Legion's bill while condemning some
of the tax proposals. But opponents of
the bill still keep conjuring up new un-
popular taxes and are happy to see
their proposals instantly blasted away
by public disfavor.

All the foregoing facts show that the
last minute effort to defeat the compen-
sation bill really is well-organized and
formidable. Whether the Legion with
truth as its greatest ally can prevail
now is undecided. But there is no
doubt of the eventual decision of Con-
gress. The soul and conscience of the
nation cannot be weighted down with
gold much longer.

Outfit Reunions and Notices

Contributions for this column must be re-
ceived three weeks in advance of the events
with which they are concerned.

4th DrvisiON—Former members in Chicago or
vicinity are requested to send names and ad-
dresses to Charles A. De Leuw, 1206 Conway
bldg., Chicago, in connection with plans for
Fourth Division Veterans Society.

Co. K, 305th Infantry—Second annual re-
union and dinner, Shanley's Restaurant, 117 W.
42d st., New York City, March 11. For infor-
mation addres* M. I. Cohen, 846 Kelly St., Bronx,
New York City.

136th Infantry—Former members interested
in association are requested to forward their
names and addresses to Major E. C. Clemans.
secretary-treasurer. Veterans' Association 136th
Infantry, Owatonna, Minn.

Agents: $48 aWeek
taking orders for Liberty Raincoats. Ifyou can't
devote all your time, you can work 2 hours or 6

hours a day and make from $2 to $6 for every
day you work.

All you do Is take orders. We
arrange so you get yourprofits
the same day. Libert-' Rain-
coats are all made to order
right in our own factory and
ere guaranteed satisfactory or

money refunded.

No Capital Needed
No experience necessary. Just
send your name and we will

|j send you all the details of our
offer, and show you how you
can have a permanent busi-

ness that will bring you a big
income. Some of our Repre-
sentatives make as high as $20

a day. Don't delay. Wrileus
at once. You send no money
nor take any risk.

LIBERTY COAT CO.
1208, Liberty Bids.

DAYTON. OHIO

FREE for 10 Days' Wear!
Send no money—just tell us which ring to send— £

No. 102 or 103. We will send you one of these genuine :

sparkling Tifnite gems mounted in solid gold— on ;

10 days' FREE TRIAL. Don't miss this offer. Send. •

Put it Beside SiSff^ffet \™ nf^vMAM^ff how beautiful it in. If anyone can tell it :
«* MJIeMmuna from a diamond, send It back and we •
refund deposit. If you buy, pay the balance at $3.00 per £
month until J12. 50 is paid. Write today. Send atrip of paper :

fitting- end to end around finger joint for ring- size. •

THE TIFNITE CO. 51 1 S. Plymouth Ct. Dept. 2190 Chicago •

Larjre manufacturer wants agents to
sell men's work and dress shirts direct

to wearer. No capital or experience
required. "We deliver and collect.

Complete line. Exclusive patterns.

Big values. Entirely new proposition.

Write for free samples

Madison Mills, 505 Broadway,N.Y.C,

We Pay $7 a Day
taking orders for Insyde Tyrea—inner armor for automobile

uglw-.—- tira° Positively prevent puncture and blow-
}^^MSjEyjj^4^_^outs. Guaranteed to give double tire

mileage. Use over and over again. Old
worn-out casings will give three to five
thousand more miles service. Enor-
mous demand. Every auto owner a

prospect. Write quick for agency.

AMERICAN ACCESSORIES CO, 8* 1706 CINCINNATI, OHIO

1U nt
]OL=]E 30

r i inGOOD MEN IN HELL
by Frank S. C. Wicks

and other liberal religious literature sent 171

FREE 111

Aidiat: M. MATHEWS, Room 4G
25 Beacon Street, Boston, Mass. \\

1r=inr=ir=ir>r=inr=UI

Examinations soon. $1601) to J2300 a year.
Steady life time job. Common education suf-
ficient. No "pull" necessary. Mall coupon for«•«•••••••». Catalog.

Patterson Civil Service School • PATTERSON
\ CIVIL

Dept. 633 ROCHESTER, N. V. % SERVICE
Snts: Send me without charge your \ school
Catalog, describing this and other \ Dent C33
U. 8. Government positions. > _

'

«. Roches-
*. tor, N.Y.

Addrew.
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U.S. Army Discharge Buttons

bronzed regular or 25

C

silvered for wounded Poetpaid
Authorized from War Department

V. 8. NAVV Honorable Discharge Button J1.00
CANADIAN ARMY Honorable Discharge Button 1.50

(Please send Discharge Number with order)

Bar-pins of U. S. Decorations, each, ribbon 25
Bar-pins of Foreign Decorations, each, ribbon 36
Bronie or Silver stars for Victory, ribbon, each 10

MINIATURE MEDALS from U. S. MINT Dle»:
Distinguished Service Cross; D.S. Medal, each . . . 4.00

Cuban Occ; Philippine**; Mexican Border, each. . . 4.00

Spanish American. 13.60; VICTORY medal, each. 2.50

RIBBONS of U. S. Decorations, yard. S2.00; 5
inches ^O

RIBBONS of Foreign Decorations, yard, $2.50;

5 i ichea 50
Lapel ribbon for buttonhole, yard, $1.00; 9 inches. .30

KOSKTTES of (J. S. ribbons, dozen. $5.00; each . .50

ROSETTES of Foreign ribbons, doien, Jfi.00; each .75

MEDALS AND CROSSES
French Legion d'Honnheur. full ante $15.CO
French Medaille Militaire. full siie. $12.00: ruin. . . 6.00

French Croii de Guerre, full sue. $8.00; min 4.00

Belgian Croii de Guerre, full size. $12 00; min. . . . 4.00

Italian Croce di Guerra, full size, $8 00; min 4.00

Italian Medaglia Valore silver, $10 00; bronze. . . . 7.00

Italian Corona d'ltalia, full size 15.00
British Mons Star, full size, . . $12.00; min 2.50
British Military Medal, full size $12.00; min 4.00

British General Service, full size. $10.00; min 2.50

British Victory, full size, $12.00; min 2.50

All medals and miniatures with ribbon and pin.

Inquiries welcomed for other insignias.

L. BERARD, 121SA FUtiron Bldg.. NEW YORK

Can make big money in spare
time or devote entire time to

introducing and taking or-

ders for our

IMPROVED
CORD TIRES
Highest quality. Sensa-
tional prices. Big profits.

Permanent business.
Write today for catalog and
agent's special offer.

LANGAN & PHILLIPS
Dept. 103 CHICAGO

iMusic Lessons
1 UNDER MASTER TEACHERS

CompleteConservatory

Course by Mail

At Home;
Wonderful home study music

leasoDS under great American
BHBgaesHa and European teachers. En-

dorsed by PaderewBki. Masterteachers guide and coach you.

Lessons a marvel of simplicity and completeness.
»_.. Writenanting course yon are interested

AnV InSuUnieni in :Piano.Harmony.Voice,PublicSchool
Music.Violra.Comet^andolir^G^WAgtew BeadOmm
—and we will send FREE CATALOG.-SEND fori! N?™ 1

DOLLARS IN HARES
We pay $7.00 to $18.50
and up a pair and ex-
press charges. Bfg Prof-
It. We furnish guaran-
teed high grade stock
and buy al! you raise.

Use back yard, barn,
cellar, attic. Contract

and Illustrated Catalog Free.

Standard Food A Fur AsVn
403B Broadway Now York

KEEP SAFETY RAZOR
BLADES SHARP

Save money-Rave clean,
comfortable shaves.

PACO SAFETY RAZOR
BLADE SHARPENER

harpens Quickly any make
safety razor blade. Automati-
cally hones and strops. Send
$1 and 10c for postage.

rite for propositio

BucK Novelty Co., 37 Mathewson St., Providence, R.

THIS FOUNTAIN PEN GIVEN FREE
14K Gold self-filling Fountain Pen with your name en-
graved on it In Gold letters FREE with your order 'for
sample outfit of our wonderful GUARANTEED hosiery.
Write today for our offer. Our hosiery^ sells on sight.
Our^agents are making $10 a day.

STERNBERG & COMPANY
1482 Broadway New York

Keeping Step with the

Legion
(Continued from page 10)

the bright idea couldn't produce the
goods. There certainly should have
been. Anyone peddling a bright idea
and then failing to produce deserves
the worst punishment humanity can
devise.

Last week we published a list of
bright ideas put into effect by Legion
posts and asked for more. That re-

quest stands—permanently. We are in

the idea business, and in the wholesale
end. We want ideas that are so good
that they're worth passing on to every
other post of the Legion. Ideas like

these

:

Linn Post of Preston, Kansas, sends
out an individual letter announcement
of coming meetings with a couple of
holes cut in the paper through which a
piece of ordinary string is looped and
tied. The letter begins: "Remember
when your mother used to tie a string
around your finger when she sent you
to the store? That little reminder
worked then and it should work now, so
here is the string and this is what you
are to remember." The announcement
of the meeting follows.
James Barry Post of Hemingford,

Nebraska, sends membership prospects
and interested citizens of the town a
neat twelve-page booklet giving the
Preamble to the Legion's Constitution,
list of post and Auxiliary unit officials,

a short sales talk and a catalogue of
the post's achievements and future
plans.

Lewis F. Tuttle Post of Anthony,
Kansas, has appointed an official post
photographer whose duties consist of
taking pictures of all the activities of
the post and putting them in a scrap
book, together with all newspaper clip-

pings recording events in the life of the
post.

If you've done things like this, tell

the Weekly about them.

A Parting Thought

THERE is the story (you may have
forgotten it—we haven't heard it

since we were three years old) of the
man who was writing a letter and
closed with the words: "I would write
more but a big bum is looking over my
shoulder." "You're a liar!" said the
big bum, or words to that effect.

We feel somewhat as though we were
in the position of the big bum in writ-
ing abomt dues this week. The Circula-
tion Manager has already begun to use
the axe on the Weekly's subscription
list, and the chances are that the dues
delinquent will not receive this copy of
the Weekly, so that he won't be able to

read what we say about dues. There
is a chance, however, that the Circula-
tion Manager hasn't got around to all

the delinquents yet.

The Circulation Manager, being a
soft-hearted person despite his rough
and unshaven exterior (he uses some
razor that doesn't advertise in the
Weekly), is extremely lenient toward
members who can't afford to pay their

1922 dues and yet think enough of the
Legion and its magazine to write to

him and explain. We have just re-

ceived an unusually pathetic little note
from a would-be treasury despoiler who

in MONTHS TO PAY
SPECIAL TERMS—Ten months' credit on M

any article selected from the SWEET [1
catalogue NO MONEY IN ADVANCE. §1

Shipment made for SI
your examination. First
payment to be made t
only after you have
convinced yourself that
SWEET values cannot
be equalled. If not
what you wish return
at our expense.

No Red Tape—No Delay

Every transaction CON-
FIDENTIAL. You don'

t

do Justice to yourself and
your dollars unless you In-
spect our unusual values
In Diamonds, Watches,

Sweet • Cluster: Jewelry, Silverware, Lea-
7 Fine Diamonds, set ther Goods, etc. Send
In Platinum. Looks TODAY for SWEET De-
like IH ct. Solitaire. Luxe Catalogue. Write

Only $3.SO NOW to Dept
'
1032-H '

a month. Capital $1,000,000

» ''THE HOUSE OF QUALITX",^
LWSWEET INC
1650 - 1660 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

.Biinniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiw^

3BeaulifulShirls3!2
SEND NO MONEY

THIS WONDERFUL BARGAIN cannot be duplicated any-
where. THREE beautiful dress shirts for only ,«q 19. Value

B4.50
guaranteed. Eacb shirt beautifully made. Soft

tiffs. Coat Style Fronts Highest quality materials. A
genuine money saving barpnfn to Introduce my line of
shirts to new customers. SEND NO MONEY NOW. Pay
Postman $3.19 plus oostage upon arrival. Every penny
returned ATJONCBlf not delighted. All shirts are
rhite with assorted color stripes. Latest New York style.
Send postal or letter now while th"
than three shirts to a customer.

1 thla offer lasts. Not more

& V* frankel, Dept* 8U« D-83, 5tk Aicut, New lork Gty
1

C. A.SNOW&CO. tJZSSS&SSSik
Send model sketch or photo for free advice, cost of

Patent, etc. Boob on Patents, Trademarks and Copy-
rights free. Write or come to C. A.SNOW & CO. ,710 8th St.,

opposite United States Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

YOU CAN PLAY THE HAWAIIAN GUITAR

JUST LIKE THE HAWAIIANS

!

Because Our Native Hawaiian Instructors Will Help You

Our method of teaching is so simple, plain and easy
that you begin on a piece with your first lesson. In
half an hour you can play it I We have reduced the
necessary motions you learn to only
four—and you acquire these in a few
minutes. Then it is only a matter of
practice to acquire the weird, fascin-

ating tremolos, staccatos, slurs and
other effects that make this instru-
ment so delightful. The Hawaiian
Guitar plays any kind of music, both
the melody and the accompaniment.

FpPP Our completeRKb course of 52
lessons Includes
FREE a beautiful Hawai-
ian Guitar, all the neces-
sary picks and steel bar
and 52 pieces of Music.

Special arrangement
for lessons ifyou have
your own Guitar,

Just TEAR OUT and mail today

r~—;—"
1

I First Hawaiian Conservatory of Music, Inc.

I 233 Broadway (Woolworth Bldg.), NEW YORK
I Please send me full Information about your 52 easy
|

lessons and FREE GUITAR OFFER.

J

Name

I Address
I

I Town State A.L.W.
I
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jg| Express
or Postage

Prepaid

Guaranteed for 2 yeara solid

wear or your money cheerfully
refunded. These pants are a "Won-
der-Value" worth $6.60 sent to you
for $ 1.97 aa a sample of fine tailoring.

AGENTS WANTED
EARN $50.00 a week in

your spare time. No experience
necessary. Write today for our

BIG FREE OUTFIT
with dozens of the newest styles and
attractive woolen samples to choose
from. Everything; sent FREE.
WASHINGTON TAILORING CO.
Dept. C-302 Chicago. Illinois

IfPLAYASAW
You can produce most wonderful, soft, sweet music from any

common carpenter's saw with a violin bow or soft hammer, if you
know how. No musical ability required—you need

know one note from another.

EASY TO LEARN IN 3 WEEKS
I ABSOLUTELY GUARAN-

TEE to teach you to play popular
music within 3 weeks. I will give

you all the secrets and tricks I have
learned in my 10 years' success as a

saw musician—secrets never before re-

vealed and unknown to other musical
entertainers. Very little practice re-

quired—it's all in knowing how.

MAKE BIG MONEY
Amaze your friemls with this remark-

able new form of entertainment. You'll
be the moat popular person In your

crowd. Your service-* will be in demand at
Clubs. Lodges, Chun!) Affairs and Dances
all over the state. Your act will always be
the big hit and you'll be paid ;

for
is much r

complete fr
____nutea

... . . day. Send today for
information. "How to Playa Saw,

J. Mussehl, 325 Mack Bldg., Fort Atkinson, Wis

EVERLITE
Lights Instantly

For Pipe, Cigar,
Cigarette. No gasoline,
benzine, or alcohol
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE

Write for our Proposition

Send 7Scts. in Stamps for Sample

L. & M. DISTRIBUTING CORP.
Fisk Bldg. 57th & Bway., NewYork

Agents: 90c an Hour
Introduce "Sodereze." A new wonder. A

pure solderin paste form. Works likemagic.
^ Stops all leaks. For mending water buckets,
cooking utensils, milk pails, water tanks, tin
roofs—everything including granite ware,
agate ware, tin, iron, copper, zinc, etc*

Quick Sales—Nice Profit

Everybody buys. Housewives, me-
chanics, electricians, jewelers, plumb-
ers, tourists, automobilists, etc. No
leak too bad to repair. Just apply a

ss.
"' little "Sodereze," lights match and

that's all. Put up in handy metal tubes. Carry quantity right
with you. Write for sample and special proposition to agents.

AMERICAN PRODUCTS CO., 6415 American Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio

1 ftFUTC ff
Write for

AlltN I O exclusiveW - territory

Rentier of Philadelphia made
that. Hundreds making for-
tunes, too,with Oliver Oil-Gas
Burner. Instant heat at turn of
valve. Makes big bit with every
woman. No coal or wood. Burns
95% air, 5% kerosene. 1 minute
to demonstrate. Sells itself. No.
wonder agents clean up in all

seasons—many iti spare time.OLIVER OIL-GAS BURNER
& MACHINE COMPANY, 2080-0 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

5 O O %
PROFIT

and Special Offer at once.

11 AGENTS
$60 4*>nn Pcr week. Free

samples GOLD
SIGN LETTERS lor store and office

windows. Anyone can put them on.

Big demand everywhere. Liberal
offer to general agents.

METALLIC LETTER CO. 429-F N. Clark, Chicago

took up farming after the. war and
seems to be hopelessly involved in debt.

"I couldn't pay my dues in the Legion
this year because I didn't have it," he
writes, "but I hope they won't put me
out as I will pay it as soon as I get
the money."
The Circulation Manager thinks the

Legion might be interested to know how
the leading departments stand in the
subscription card race. Here are the
five leaders, with the number of sub-
scription cards received by the Weekly,
as this issue goes to press on Febru-
ary 17th, in the second column, and in
the last column the percentage of cards
received to paid-up membership on
December 31, 1921:
Pennsylvania 34,579 53

New York 27,787 37
Illinois 26,237 44
Ohio 25,690 58
Iowa 23,594 55

These States are leading only in the
absolute totals of cards sent in, not in

percentage of cards sent in to members
enrolled last year. Next week, if room
permits, we shall print a list of the
leaders taken on a percentage basis.

Your Post and Your Town
(Continued from page 13)

we're doing. We have a lively program
of Legion and community work lined up
for 1922, having started the year by
organizing a troop of Boy Scouts which
the post will continue to foster. We
have also succeeded in forming a busi-
ness men's association for the better-
ment of the community in connection
with our work for the schools during
National Education Week..—F. E.
Bates, Adjutant, Wayne County Post,
Monticello, Ky.

Emphasizing the Holidays

LAST Memorial Day a detail from
the Legion, accompanied by high

school girls, visited every cemetery in

the neighborhood as escort to the
town's Civil War survivors, and placed
a flag and scattered flowers over every
soldier's grave. An inspection in

1920 showed that many graves were
neglected and hard to find, and by
Memorial Day last year all graves had
been policed up.
On Armistice Day services were re-

quested in all churches. Many did not
go to church, so after warning all the
people who had assembled, we arranged
to sound the fire alarm at 11.55. This
brought out all those who were not as-

sembled to the "fire," and all marched
to the village flagpole where taps was
sounded and a two-minute silence

observed.
Before Christmas we visited every

organization, fraternal and civic, in

town and asked for their co-operation,
and also mailed out seventy-eight indi-

vidual letters asking for help. We made
up baskets for poor and needy families
containing enough substantial food to

last them one week. We organized
Christmas carol singing, planted a
twenty-foot Christmas tree in the town
square that is now growing and is guar-
anteed to live.

The town park is policed by our post,

and the post has active members on the
town welfare committee. All the ath-
letic sports in the town are furnished
by our post.

—

Charles E. K. Fraser,
Quentin Roosevelt Post, Oyster Bay,
N. Y.
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Genuine Diamonds eWTEED

- _ in fier.,
brilliancy, blue white, perfect cut. Sent
prepaid for your Free Examination, on
CHARGE ACCOUNT.
SEND FOR FREE

CATALOG
Lariu IamIca'* oia Everything fuily explained. Over2,000ii-

.oid Bin* Bile iustrationa of Diamonds. Wa.ch.-3, Jew-
Site Defect cut elr *. Sil"rKare, e t t-.,atReduceaPrica».
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oul.d White Gold «t« multitude »huwn in our large Cata-

pronga. King is solid fef'*Sg »hlch selections.

Green Gold. Others kxquisite diamonds, from $25 up.

at J75. $100. $150. up. LIBERTY BONDS ACCEPTED AT PAR.

LOFTIS BROS. & CO., National Jewelers
Dept. L-36 106 N. State St.. Chicago. 111.

We Pay $8 a Day
taking orders for Jennings Guaranteed Hosiery.

Written guarantee with each
Jlpair to wear and give satisfac*

tion or new hose free.

Year round Position
No Lay offs

Regular customers end repeat
orders make you steady Income.
Hose for men,women and child-

ren, all styles, colors and finest
line silk hose, all guaranteed.
Low priced. No experience neo»
essary. Write for samples.

JENNINGS MFG. CO.
Hose- 304 Dayton. Ohio

AGENTS: $72 A WEEK

Most perfect burner ever invented. Intense blue flame.
Can't clog up. Turns any coal or wood stove into a gas
stove. Heats oven to baking point in 10 minutes. Cheapest
fuel known. Low priced. Sells everywhere. Nothing else

like it. Not Bold in stores. Write quick for agency.

PARKER MFG. CO. 508 Coal St., Dayton, Ohio
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IIWhich Seta On your Tongue Unseen, it NEVER FAILS AnybodylP
Imt.Birdsetc. The CLAXOPHONE, with Full Instructions. nSetB
OfSECRET-WRITING TRICK, (beata Invs.,lnk) a M AGIC-DI ALflf
Trick, (a Great Moneymaker) ALSO, This Marvelous Novelty-

NEW SCIENTIFIC WONDER_^ggwithiTyou|
Apparently I

See thru Clo-

thes, See the I

bones in yout 111

Fingers, Lead]!

5--=«JiP Pencil, etc4
1 FOB 250- B IGF^f**Q^fe^JNo end of fnn|jl

IIWE SEND ALL ABOVE Novelties by pre-paid Mail for -| QC
1 8 For 25 cts. A nice Souvenier Free with each 25 ct.order-

ICLAXO TRICK CO.Depl.X-A-UNEW HAVEN,CT
WE GIVE The BEST and MOST for The MONE

"COPPER
OILCANS
LASTA LIFETIME
IDEAL FORGARAGES
C/>-cu/srFroe

'Standard MetalWorks
6 Beach St. Boston. Mass.

Sell dresses
| Men and women everywhere earn real niODey
I taking orders (or JOLLY MOLLY street and
I bouse dresses. Mrs. Burge made $37.60 one
'week. Knsley sends Sill, one day's work.
Every woman wants one or more of these at-
tractive, low-priced dresses. New line now
ready. Write for proposition. The Domestic
Products Co., 36 Davie. Bide-. Dayton ,Q.


